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Chancellor welcomes Joint engineering program announced
students back to UMR
-

Dear Students,
Welcome back to campus~ I hope
your ~l'ring semester is the best everwith stimulatin g academ ic programs
and interesting extracurri cular activities.
On behalf of all of us, 1 want to
extend a sjJCCial welc!)me to new 'students. We hope your U M R experienc e
is a wonderful one.
One part of that experienc e is th'e
opportuni ty to hear outstandin g speakers, and while space does not allow me
to mention everyone who is scheduled
in the nex t four months.le t me. tell you
about a few.
Oscar Arias Sanchez, fomier pi-~i
dent of the Republic of Costa Rica and
1987 winner of the Noble Peace Prize,
will speak at8 p.m. on Monday March
18, in Centennia l Hall of the University
Center-Ea st as part of the Remmers
Special Artisl/Lec ture Series.
. The leet'ure series on Engineeri ng
Education in the Twenty-fi rst Century
0

o

o

wi II bring to campus this semester: ,Dr.
News Services
Uri Treisman, E.M . Lang Visiting ProSOURCE
fessor of Mathemat ics an~ Social
Change at Swarthmo re College and
A plan a for cooperativ e engineerDirector of the Dana C",nter for Mathe- . ing program for place-bou
nd students
ll1atics and Science Education at the iIi St. Louis has been announce
d .by C.
University of California -Berkeley , Peter Magrath president
of the Univer,Thursday, January 24, 4 p .m., Mark sity of-Missou ri System.
Twain Room ; and Dr. Luther S. WiIMagrath told members of the Board
Iiams, Assistant Director for Education _ of Curators at their meeting
here today
and -Human Resources, National Sci- (Dec. 7) that UMSL Interim
Chancello r
ence Foundatio n, Wednesday, April ' . Blanche Touhill md UMR
Chancello r ,
11,7 p .m'., Missouri Room , University Martin Jischke have been
meeting
Center-East.
regularly, with Magrath's encourage As you can see, these visitors will men!, to draft the agreement
. "We are
bring another dimension to campus now going to move forward
together on
offerings.
this truly cooperativ e effort to meet
Again, have a great semester, and I needs viral to the St. Louis area
and the '
look forward to personally seeing you state," Magrath said.
on campus.
A Graduate Engineeri ng Center is
operated by UMR on the UMSL campus. Although UMSL offers pre-engi'Sincerely,
neering courses, there has been no
undergrad uate engineerin g program
Martin C, Jischke
available at UMSL for part-time and
Chancello r
place-bou nd students.

"This agreement fulfills the comGov . John Ashcroft last summer
munity'sl ong-held goal of making vetoed a $1 million appropriation for
engineerin g education accessible to creation of the program and urged the
students who otherwise would have UniversitY to revisit the issue of pr';:
been denied this opportuni ty and pro- viding such courses in the St. Louis
vides the business communit y a point area.
of access to highly trained engineers
The basic plan remains that apand research," Touhill said. "We be- proved by the UM System Board of
Iieve this cooperaliv e program - Curators in the spring of 1989, accordwhich combines UM-Rolla 's technical ing to Magrath, although the following
expertise with UM-St.Lo uis ' reputa- points have been made in the new
tion for high-quali ty ~ts and sciences agreement :
program s"": will produce wellI. The program will be adminirounded engineers ready to compete in stered by a director who will be apa global economy. "
pointed by and accountable to the
Jischke noted that "the Universit\ '
chancellor of UMR, though in c<,~;ul- .
ofMissour i-Rollacan lpus is committed
talion with the chancellor of UMSL.
to assuring that students all across
2. Instead of waiting to merge
graduate engineering program activiMissouri are afforded access to educaties, UMSL faculty will be integrated
tio_nal opportunit ies. It is vital, particuinto the program ir!=ediate ly. Half of
larly in the St. Louis area, that such
the seclJons offered for the master's
programs be available to respond to the
degree program in computer science
needs of a growing number of students
who desire-bac calaureate education in
technological fields such as engineerSee UMSL, page 9
ing."

Chen name'd Curator's Professor
ASEM receives
News Services
SOURCE

munity and mechanica l engineerin g .the National Taiwan University
, an
profession .
M.S. degree from Kansas State Univer'This distinct honor .will further
sity and a Ph .D. degree from University
iJnivers·i ty of Missouri -Rolla
recognize Dr. Chen for his past accomof Minnesota .
Chancello r Marlin C. Jischke has anplishment s and bring added prestige to
He has devoted 24 years of his
nounced that the University of Misthe lJMR departmen t of mechanica l academic career at UMR
to stren~thensouri System Board of Curators has
engineering . . It also will cnhan~e his mg graduate and research
programs in
named Dr. Ta-Shen Chen a Curator's
research efforts at UMR," Jischk!i adds.
the area of thermal science in mechaniProfessor of mechanica i engirreering.
Dr. Robert L. Davis, Dean of cal engineerin g.
The professors hip is a.w arded to
UM R 's School ufEnginee ring, says, "I
'Chen' s research has appeared in
outstandin g scholars with establishe d
am pleased that the Hoard of Curators over 150 technical papers,
including
reputation s in their fields of scholarly
has selccto!d Dr. Chen for this high aca- 100 articles in leading
journals. He
. expertise. Chen, who is a UMR profesdemic honor. By naming him a Cura- also has contribute d chapters
in the .
sor of mechanica l engineerin g and a
tors' Professor, the Board has acknowl- book "Natural Convectio
n: Fundagraduate coordinato r in UMR's meedged his stature among his peers in menta Is and Applicatio
ns" and two
chanical and aerospace engineerin g
mechanica l engineerin g."
handbook s on heat transfer, the "Handand engineerin g mechanics departChen has made outstandin g contri- book of Single-Ph ase Convectiv
e Heal
ment, is nationally and internation ally
butions to a wide range of area, such as Transfer"' a1ld the "Handboo
k of Nuknown for his research work in convecheat transfer in rarefied gas flow, film merical Heat Trans fer. "
tive treat transfer and is a le~di~g aucooling, thermal fragmenta tion of
While at UMR, Chen has received
thority on mixed conyec tion and wave
rocks and ores, linear and nonlinear several teaching and faculty
excellence
vonex instabilrty of buoyancy -affected
instability of duct flows, combined awards. He also has lectured
widely,
flows. His pioneer research in these
heat and mass transfer, natural and and has received a number
of national
areas has had a significan t impact on
mixed convectio n in boundary- layer and internation al recognitio
ns. Chen is
the fundamen tals of heat transfer and
and duct flows, heat transfer in plumes, a distinguis hed visiting professor
at the
transition in mixed convectio n flows . convectio n and radiation
interaction in National Cheng-Ku ng University in
Dr. Ji~chke says, "Dr. Chen's con- boundary layers, wave and vortex inTaiwan.
tributions in the fields of convectiv e stability of forced, natural
, and mixed
He is listed in Who's Who in Tech- •
heat transfer and instability of mixed convectio n flows, and heat
transfer in nology Today, and the American Men
~nvection flows have brought him separated flows .
and Women of Science.
~t~atlOnal renown as well as reeog, Chen/ who joined the UMR faculty
, ,'. ' , . _'.:
~.n.WIJl..LQe,lne,rJ,lla,J..s"~I1.~m;y.in .H\4?. r.eo:cilACd-.a.-B,S;. degree frem . "':.: ..... ~_~ .• .• ..I.~
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Calendar _o f Eve. nts
Wednesday
Sigma XI Luncheon Meeti ng. 'The Fo1k1ore,
Pseudoscience and the Science of Earthquake
Prediaioo" or "Whatever Happened to the Dec. 3

need.
Application materials may be acquired ht the

Amer ican Sod d y .rClvll E ngl neers. 7 p.m .• CE
114

Correel S tude nt Add ress Very Importa nt The

tioq.

Student Financial Aid office is encouraging stu-

R~ um e

that their permanent (P) ~ddrcss · and local (L)

Deadline: April 15, t 990

address on fLle is correct. The Student Fma ncia l

'W i ll ia m E. " 'eisel Scho lars hip Fund lhe Wil·

Applications may be obtainetl in the Student Fi·

Aid Office notifies students in the swniner of each

liam E. Weise l Schoarship. through !.he !'iME

nancial Aid office, G· I Parkcr Hall . The applica·

year at !.heir permanent (P) address on whal finan·

Found<ltion, ..... ill be awarded annually to a worthy

tion is lobe turned in to !heSFA office by April 15.

full·time slUdent seeking career in robotics/a uto-

1990.

Everyone is welcome!

LUTllF.R

C LASSES!!!

K I NG DAY.

COr;SUl.TING F.JliG INU; RS COIJNCI L OF

gionaJly accredited school in engineering or tech-

M ISSO tl RI CECMois curremly accepting appli·

nology, seeking a career in robotics/automated

cations for its annual scholarship awards program .

systems and having completed a minimum of 30

CI~CMo will be offering thrce SI ,000 cash schol··

credit hours in a manufactur; ng!roboti~/automated

arships. Eligibility

systems curriculum. (Graduate students will not

requirement arc:

be eligible for this !".c::holarship)

Monday
MA RTIN

reo

· must be a full· time students attnding a

W r ltJ ng, 3:30 , 201 Norwood Hall.

· must possess a minimum C;~ of 2.75

NO

Deadli ne Is March 1, 1991-

Noday
Appllca llons being accepted ror General Motors Spirit Award. The General MOlors Volunteer Spirit Award will be presented to three UMR
studmts who have demonstn.tcd exceptional volunteer spirit. All full·time students are eligible.
Applications are available at and should be

relUmed to the Office of Student Activities an.d
University Center. 113 University Center· West.

Winner.; will he scleclCd based on superior scho-

ceiYe!

colege·level ability.

produ

MyrOaand Ea r l Wa lk er Sc holarshi p F un d 'Ibe

For more infonnation and where to contaClto

Myrt.!e and Earl Walker Scholarship, through the

obtain the application. contact !he Student Finan·

SME Foundation, will be awarded annually to

cia l Aid office. G·l Parker Hi ll.

worthy students seeking a'career in manufacturing

Deadl ine: J an . 25.

.

~991

nology. EligibililY requirements arc :

~n

YOCI ET Y FOR THE ADVANCEMEJliT OF

· must be a full·lime student mending an
engineering,

tcchnology

schooi: sceking a"

or

~aree; in

AND

M .ATr. R iAL

Infonnation on how to apply may be acquired

The Student Fmancial Aid officcis available to

experience. campus and community activities. and

objectives in
processing and materials technologies. The rcA

Eacn year !.he United

States Navy selects approximately 300 of the top
stud ents in engineering, malh. physics and

around !he nation, for its

hig.~ly

prestigious

Nuclear Propulsion Offi('CT Candidate program.
Minomum qualification arc:
- Completed 2 Scmeste~ of caJ(.'tJius and
calculus ba$c.d physics
- Grade point aveTlf,c of 3.3 o~ beucr (3.0
for senior)

and surface finis1Ung technologies .

- U.S . Citizenship
Eligit-ility for Undergraduate Scholarship

· Applicants must be a full·tim e sll.. dcnts in
one of the accredited programs.

her dcpartmcnt

lative gpa based on 4 .0,
High school and collete scniors arc not

eligible.

199 1 Awards : IstPI.ce· S3000. 2nd Plaee·SI500.
<.5·SIOOO

THIi HIiAVY CO:-:STKUCTORS ASSOC I-

1991-91

Award selections will be based on, but not

-.

Business Manager -··-···---·--········· .. ······--·-······-··Shelly Kaller

(341 · 43~21

Advertising DIrector ................. -.- ... . ..• . -.. -.. -···-·- Leslie Vigna (364- 393S)

··········-··- ·-···-·····--·-······· ··-······Dan DeAnnond

Managing Editor ·········· ·······-·····--·----· -·· -·· -·-···- Matt Uckltder (364 · 4841)

CATIONOFTH EGREATERKAI\SASCITY

financial Statem(:n L~ fer the 1991 ·92 academic

AREA The Heavy Constructors Association of

year (FaU 1991 anl: \l/ mter 1992) arc avaiJable for

Greater

stucnts int eh

News F.ditor --- ..... -- .... . ~ ..•..••- ·······-······-···-··--··-·Steve Puljak (364 -8968)
AssL News Editor -- .•.......••• -- ..•••.............•..... -. ·····-··· Francine Bclaska

Features Editor •... -.............................. .'.... .. •. -•. Greg Deru:er(3646968)
ACT f "F~

.\va llab le 'Ibe ACr family

i l'\ "', ~c~ ~; rlc

Kansas City is makign two scholarships available,

Aid O ffi ce (0 - 1 i-'ar~er HaU ). ThiS loon
(,.mlplctcd

amount of S2.500 for students pursuing carec:;s m

for a Pell lininl, CoUct!c Wo rk SUJdy . Periu ns

construction sciences. Rcquiremc:nu: ire:
· Shall be full·time students who demonstrate
ftnancial aid .
• Preference given to well rounded persons
who Ire upper classmen. to Ka nsas City area
residents. and to sons o r daught.ers of cmsLrucLion

U1

AssL Features Editor ....................... -. . -.. -.- .. -- -........... . .... Carl Bruce

Sports J:::duor ............. --....•.•........ ·:-·-·-·····-······Tom Hughes {341 ·83601

AsSL Sports Editor . .... . .....•.... -...... -.. -.- : .---.- ... -.-.- .......... ·· ·· ·Tom Bro\lnl

t."e Student Finan cial

each in the

focus of lhe curricuh.un is in surface science su b-

limitc:d to : career interest in surface rmishing.

Edltor-in-Chlef .-.-..... . ...• --.- .-.. -- .. -... -.. -.- . . .. -- .. -Lany Williams (364-1433)

Deadli ne: February 1, 1991.

FInancial Aid Office, G· I Parker Hall .

metaUwgy or material science program where the

to a master' s or Ph.D. degree.

"'e Miasourl IIlncr is operated by the students of UMR and the opinions ex·
pressed in it do not necessarily reflect those of the university. faculty. or student

CIrculation ..... .......... -. ~ ~ .. ~~~ ~~~~~~.~~~~~~~-~ .... ~~ .. ~ - ..... _!.any Polk 1364- I 4331

Financial Aid office. G·I Parker Hall.

chemica.! engineering , environmental engineering,

gnm and is enroUed in a gnduate prognm leading

Submissions for publication must be in our drop box (first floor of the Norwood

AssL Advertfstng Director

Applications may. be picked up in the Student

ate of at least junior sunding in a chemistry.

has completed an accredited undergnduate pro-

The MIa.ouri Miner encourages comments from Its readers. and will attempt.
to print all responsible letters and edltortal matertal received. ~ submissions
must have a name. student 10. number. and phone number for verification.
Names will be withheld upon requesL

AssL Business Manager·················-·····- -- -··--······ · ··· ·- ··· ·· COnnie Crossen

For more infonnation con tact the Student

demic year when he or she will be an undergradu.

A student may be eligible if he or she

All articles. features. photographs. and illustrations publ1shed arc the property
of th e Misaouri Miner and may not be reprodu ced or p Ublished withou t \V11tlen
permission.

hc~d .

· Applican.ts must have a 3.3 minimum cwnu·

·

The Miss ouri Miner is the offiCial pu blfcaUon of the students of the University
ofM1ssourt·Rolla It is dislr1but.ed each Wednesday afternoon at Rolla. Missou rt
and features activities of the srudents of UMR! -

body.

A student may apply for any aca·

Eligibility for Graduate Scholarship Program :

Iran. I

Miner reserves the rfght to edit all submissions for style, grammar, punctua·
tlon. spelling. length. and matters of good taste.

· Pwsuing a B. S. in enginccring

· Applic~nts must be recommended by his or

chemistry from

Missouri Miner

Hall. Room 103) by 3:30 p.m . on the Thursday before publication. The IIlasouri

quircmcr.ts arc:
ENGll'\: ~ER

!he Pia

r

written dissctt.ation demonslr.lting the student 's

in theStuent Financial Aid o.fficc, G·l Parker H all.

NA VY

Tehran

P R OCF.SS

accredi~ed tr~~ l£NGINEE R ING • SAMPE is officially kidking
off !heir"1991

manufacturing engi.

· must possess a minimum gpa of2.75

jects.

DearS
Ihi

engineering and manufacturing engineering tech: ~

Deadli ne Is )1arch I , 1991.

Pros"'''':

A~

I

given to scholastic average. specific courses of

undergraduates Inu graduates who dcmCllslrlte

I

lasti c erfoM, civil rcsponsibility , community and

study,academic awards and honore received, woxk

that theirtnining ~or resea..rcl1) is rela:ed to plating

'Ii
for

Hall.

gible).

sepante scholarships for university or college

Yicld

in !he Student Financial Aid office, G·} Par1i:er

technology curriculum . (Grad students not eli·

ElcclroplJ tO'S and Su~ace Finishers Society ofTers

shoul

---~"" ""'''''

ing.
ofT Ie
erratic

studenlS at a banquet on April 16.

The American

proP!

caUOI

Lloyd Reus:> , presidentofGeperal Motors and

Society Schola rs hfp Programs

\q,,1

had!

ceedl

ited coUge or engine(,:ring and entering their junior.

a UMR graduate, will 'prescot the awards to three

America n E leclroplater a nd Su r face Fi nis hers

denl

~

Undergraduate Awards Program for Engineering .

Park.erHall.

address changes.

Ann.

andr
Lehif
drug

sJXlns

Students. Cosideration is

amngements. caU 3414282 or come by (j·l

whenever a students Pennanent (P) or Local (L)

· Pursuing a Bachelors Degrec at an accred-

nceIjng and haye completed a minimum of 30

'ested parties . For more information or to make

Apri

The Registrar's Office should b ccontactcd

· Candidates must he l ;.S. citizens

credit hours in a manu fac turing engineering or.

give pre.sOltatiOns on Financial Aid to any inter·

proceeds" checks are sent to the students local (l)
addre.\S.

chan!

Deadline for applications is February 15, 1991 '. •

Financial Aid

By f

Aid Office correspondence and "rmancial aid

senior or fifth year in the faU of 1991.

Infonnation on how to apply may be acquired

/

dOlt to conlact!he Registrar 's office to make sure

employment in construction.

.. maled systems. Eligibility requirements are:

Thursday

While classes arc in session, all Student Financial

theircommitmOltto obaining careers in construc·

'. Recipients wil be required to sce.k summer

Student Financial Aid office. G·l Parker Hall.

---cial aid ·will be offered to them for the next yea r.

. Applicants wiU be required to demonstrate

E.rthquake? Gerald Rupen. geop hysics. noon. -, Deadlin e I, April 15. 1991.
Mux Twain Room. Bring your own lunch .

agency be M arch 3 1, 1991.

employees.

schoarlship, 8ch icvemcnl, mOlivatio and potential.
A.,!'aros are nQl necessarily based on fm ancial

f#f:11

order for a student

h)

r.lU S l

Ix:

be r.on sld ered

Loan . LOJ"cl"Sll), Loan s , Mj :-'~ lIun Gra nL'i, thc
Stafford Student Loan Prognm. The lnccme con-

Photo Editor

~ ··~~··~~ .. ····~~~ ~~~ .. · ·~· · ~· ·-·· Dave·

FlISt

consideration will be given to those 'tudenlS
whose ACf·FFS is received by the proceuina

Th~

fUSlbeiJ
lUling a
making
aboUIlI)(

Thcr

dies. Ion
f"reign I
hCadSCi!

(Crand
hoUse) (

Copy Manager

. ····· ········_········· ·-TIm Emmerich t341 ·39511

Stall Wr1 lCrs' l::rtc Hardin. Fred Slelnkuehler, Matt ~c.'\;elt. Mark Kasinskas.
Tom Bro",.". Gary Meyer. Kelly Bernal, Matt Tobey. JeITLacavich.
~ Sylvia Avu la. Kelly Bernal. Rich Chear.
Phologranhers' Susan Lowe. :\iichael Tolbert.
- Graphic ArUsls' TIffany Huenefeldt.. Joe Jones. Jeff FeUer.
Nh1:rtls1n g Represenqujyes' Iris Brinegar. ~tke ~unsell, KJkl Shelton.

• tingent lAwn prognm and for !he PLUS '!S LS Loan
Program for the 1991 ·92 academic )'..:Ir.

Ubiez (364- 5226)

safe in
cOnflicl
does SlI

~orwood

Hall
University of :Mlssoun·Rolla
ltolla. ~O 65401 ·0249
I 03A

(3141341 · 4235

proper d

aboUI3Q

wear skh
now. e
dres~ihe

InTehraj

dtiy~ an

",pt.

Ions

j.,.

,,,.

!en'

iia"

'ComrnentS
Murder on campus: a learning experience
By Howard and Connie Clery

II

I,

During the early morning hours of
April 5, 1986, our daughter, Jeanne
Ann, was tortured, raped, sodomized
and murder~ in her dormitory room, at
Lehigh Univcrstiy. Her killer was a
drug and alcohol abuser, a Lehigh student whom Jcannc had n!!ver mct. He
had gained acccss to hcr room by proceeding, unopposed , through three
propped-o pen doors, each of which
should have been ·Iocked.. He was convicted and sentenced to death.
The aftermath of this crime became
for us a learning experience that
.changed our live.
We learned that institutional re-'
sponse to such tragedies can involve
callousness, coverups and stonewalling. Lehigh officials publicly passed
off Jeanne's torture/murder as an "aberration." The,college, in an ill-conceived attempt to protect its image,
produced a self-servin g report, written

by one of its trustees, K.P. Pendelton, women questione d had either
been
which concluded that there was no neg- raped or werc victuns of felony sexual
ligence on the part of the university and assaults. The latter takcs on
more
that "our present safety policies were ominous significan ce in lightofthe
fact
complete;" this, despite the administra- that the Center for Disease
Control
tion knowledg e of prior violent crimes reported in 1988 that one college
stuon the campu~and that there had been dent in 300 is infected with
AIDS.
181 reports of propped-o pen door in
Wc learned, to our great.relief, that
Jeanne's dormitory in the four months
the law does not tolerate willful indifprior to her .death.
ference to the personal safcty of college
We learned that crime on camp'us STUdents. Aftcr Lehigh
had unilaterally
was .one of the best kept secrets in the absolved itself of blame
in 'Jeanne ~s
country. Until 1988,only fourpcrce nt dea!h: we had no
choice but to rum to
of America's collegcs reported crime the courts, suing
the college for neglistatistics to the FBI, or generally speak- gent failure
of security and failure to
ing, to students, parents or anyone else. warn of foreseeabl
e dangers on camWe learned that the true picture_of pus. In 1988, Lehigh
settled with us
campus crime is startling, even horrify- and agreed materially
to enhance secuing. In 1987, for example, there were at rity on its campus.
We founded, in
least 31 murders, more than 1,500 living memory
to Jeanne, Security on
. armed robberies and 13,000 physical Campus, Inc.,
the first national, notassaults on college campuses nation- for-profit organizati
on dedicated to the
wide. 1\ recent survey, cited by the prevention of criminal
violence at colU.S. House of Representatives, re- leges and to assisting
campus victims
ported that 38 percent of collcge nationwide.

Our daughter died because of what
dent newspaper. By 1990, he was able
she didn't know. The first major initiato report· that violent crime had been
tive of Security on Campus was to enreduced by more than 50 percent, statsure that the same fate did not befall
ing: "Much of the credit goes tot the
other students. In 1987 we began efcommul)ity's increased awareness of
forL~ towards enacting laws requiring
crime."
co lleges and univ(.rsitics nationwid e to
In 1989, we established, as apart of
make available, to current andprospe cSecurity on Campus, the Campus victive students, complete informatio n tims Litigation Program.
This, the first
about violent campus crimes and drug program of its kind
in the nation, has
and alcohol offenses, and, in addition, developed a database of
case law .in
to provide informatio n about security civil actions by victims
of ' campus
procurers already in effect.
crimes and victims of administrative
In October of this year, the U.S. cover-ups of such crimes. This,
and
Congress unanimou sly passed a bill other legal information, is available
to
requiring all colleges receiving .federal victims themselves, their attorneys
and
funds to report crime statistics .
to all other parties who wish to do
Our credo is simple: crime aware- something constructive about preventness can prevent campus victimization. ing campus crime.
This had been proven to work in pracWe are convinced that much of the
tice. Chief Michael G. Shanahan of the current epidemic of campus crime and
Unive rsity of Washingt on Police de- violence can be curtai led and we intend
partment established in. the 1980's a to continue our efforts to this end. We
campus crime awareness program, in- can do nothing less in memory of
cluding publishing statistics in the stu- Jeanne:

An educational visit to, and safe 'return from Tehran, Iran

Dear Sir:
freely as compared to many other official exchange
was USD
0.67
I have just returned from my visit to Asian countries like India. I had some
Ruble b!lt in the black · market, one
Tehran, Iran; 'where [ was the guest of TV n ws 10 days back in Rolla
{hat the could ,buy up to 25 Rubles. Still risky
the Plan and Budget Organizat ion of SaudI governme nt has issued a
decree and illegal. But the s.hops are filled with
Iran. [was invited tp participat e and against women to drive cars.
What a consumer goods in Tehran unlike in
present a State of The Art paper on compariso n!
, Leningrad. We can buy almost any"Predictio ns and Performa nce in GeThe average Iranian in Tehran is thing in thc Bazaar.
otechnical Engineeri ng" to the First wcll fed and is healthy , cheerful
and
The charge for a three minute opIntcrnational Seminaro n Soil Mechan- friendly. With a total populatio
n of 50 erator assisted call to the U SA in Riyals
ics and Foundatio n Enginecri ng in Iran million, one fifth (10 million)
Iranians 7200. I could not afford US SIl2 apNovembe r 19-21, 1990. About-12 00 live in Tehran. I was told that
living proximately. However, ifI could buy
participants had rcgistered for this conditions outside Tehran
are better Riyals in black market the cost will
sC!)1inar.
because of the lack of congestio n.
then be $5, whih is affordable. This
On the eve of departure, several of
There are 1.5 million cars in Tehran . shows the real value
of their money in
my well meaning friend raised thcir i.e. every 7 people havc a car.
Consideyebrows "You are going to Iran! take ering an average size family of
5, two
my good wishes and come back safe . . thirds of the families living in Tehran
Do not end up as a hostage."
own a vchicle. The cost of the vehicle
I seriously discusscd with my wife in Tehran is about 3-5 times that of
the
.Sally on the wisdom of this trip. We U.S. because of customs, but the gas
is
argued that President Bush is going to about 50 cents a gallon with coupon
Saudi Arabia for eight days during ano$l.00 without. I am reasonabl
y
Thanksgiv ing. Theref~re, I should be sure that the average living condilion
of
. safe in (ran during this ·period. The the -1'ehranian is superior
to that of an
tr°
conflict will not start so soon, if at all it average New Yorker.
does start!
With so many vehicles, the traffic is
This was the second trip to (nm, the a mess as is the case in any big city,
east
first being in 1973. When the Shah was or west. I have scen peak hour traffic
in
ruling the country . I had a chaJice of K.L. (M alaysia) in 1985, Beirut
of
making some striking observatio ns peace time 1962, New York 198 1. and
about the Iran of 1973 and that of today. evcn Hi ghway 40, SI. Louis today. But
There is a strict dress code for la- they have bui lt North -South and Eas tdies. long coat and a head scarf. Even Wes t corridor aboul 25 mil es long
to
foreign ladies arc reminded to wear a ease local trame.· Civi l work will
he
head scar f. At the entrance or the hotel comp leted in 1':IY I. T he Metro may
be
(Grand Hotel Hilton , where I wa~ opened by 1'N 3 or 1':19-.1.
house) lhl..'TC is a ~ign :.is an on..kr rOT
The economy is not in good shape
proper dress for the ladies. - In 1973, because of the long war with Iraq. The
about 30 percent of the women usc to official exchange rate is USD = 63
wear skirts. Which are no more there Riyals. But in the black market up
to
now. Except for this restriction on 1500 Riyals can be exchanged. It is,
dress, the women movealmo st as freely though, risky and illegal. This situin_Tehran as in Rolla. They work, they ation is similar to that of the USSR .
In
drive, and they mix with men more May 1989, I was in Leningrad . The
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the free market. Therefore, they have a
lot of catching on to do.
. Technical ly, Iran is 10-\5 years
behind the U SA due to the Islamic
revolution and the Iran-Iraq war. But
the average Iranian engineer is eager to
catch on and learn. This situation is
similar to the one I had observed in
China when I was there in 1"981. They
lagged behind the US by about 20 years
at that time due to Cultural 'revolution.
During these 9-10 years, they have
caught on many things and are still
catching on.- [ found the average Chi-

nese engineer more eager to learn from
you at that time than what I found in the
average Iranian engineer. This may
also be due to the fact that China had
opened to foreign visiotrs lately around
1980 and Chinese had not met many
foreign visitors . In fact their number
has probably decreased now due to the
fear of restlessness in Iran. There is
however, no .restlessness at the moment.
Sincerely,
Shamsher Prakash
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research to hel·p Missouri's mining industry

News Services .
SOURCE
Missouri's mineral ' induslIy may
reap the benefits of research being con,
ducted at the University of MissouriRolla to find methods of preserving the
environme!lt in inining districts in the
state, recovering valuable metals, and
unearthing the mineralogy, origin and
economic importance of minerals in
one of the world's richestoredCjiosits .
The Missouri Mining and Mineral
Resources
Research
Institillc
(MMR.RI) supports UMR's School of
Mines and Metallurgy in educating
mineral engineers and scientists and
conducting research f~r the ~ate . ¥1d
nation's mineral induslIy; accOrding to
Dr. Don L Warner, dean of the School
of Mines and Metallurgy and the instinile director.
The MMRRI interacts directly with
the school's disciplines--<:eramic,
geol"ogically, metallurgical, mining,
nuclear 81)d petroleum eflgineering,
and geology and geophysics.
W arn~ explains that one of the
instiTute's ' current projects- 1nvolves
preserving the environment -in the
state's historic mining districts .
"Patrick Mulvaney, who is pursuingaPh.D.degreeatUMR, is assessing
the need for research projects to correct
concerns associated with mineral
wastes produced i n Missouri's mining
dis tricts," explains Warner.

"These areas include the tri -state
mining district in southwestern Missouri and. the former lead mining district in the Farmington arca," Warner
adds . " In some areas, the water quality
has heen affccted and land usc is lim ited because of the mine :.vastes that arc
present.
"We anticipate that federal and
state agencies eventually will require
many of those mineral waste sites to be
remediated," says Warner. "In some
cases, the technology is not currently
available to remediate, the affected
sites and the w.aterresources associated
with them."
"Our primary task
to provide
technology that would allow lhe .areas
to be .r estored or enhanced," ,l:xplai!1S
Warner, ." Secondarily, we want to
suggest ~etho<b to reduce ·the impact
on the environment "aused by (llture
mining operations,"
Recovering- . _valuable . mat"rials
from the wastes-produce4 duri,ng met'a1s casting operatio.ns is the aim of
another research project being con,ducted in the MMRRI, explains Dr.
Donald R. Askeland, UMR professor
of metallurgical engineering.
Also working on the project are Dr.
Christopher Ramsay, assistant professor of metallurgical engineering; Brad
Steinkamp, a graduate student in metallurgical engineering; and Joel Philliber, a senior in metallurgical engineering .

,S

"The material that we I!fe working could provide 'economic benefits for
with is zircon, a type o f mineral or sand Missouri.
"Zircon is usually purchased from
that is used in a number of applications
in metals casting." s ays Askeland. an out-<>f-state-vendor, so if it could be
"One of its uses is the production of recycled, less money would be sent to
other states for new supplies," says Asmolds for investment casting.
"In this process, a ceranlic mold is keland . "In addition, zircon wOIJ!cl be
filled with a liquid metal, such as brass, taken out of the waste stream so that it
to produce u metal casting," explains does not accumulate in landfills or at
Askeland. "Some golf clubs and key casting plants ."
parts of jet engines are. exampl es of
Ask.e land adds that Dr. Robert
items produced through the investment Moore,- UMR professor of ceramic encasting process.
gineering, and Tim Peters, a graduat!'l
"Adding zircon to the ceramic student in ceramic engineering, are
mold material produces a smoouler and
working on a similar project using difmore accurate and allraClivc ca~Ling,
ferent methods to accomplish the same
although zircon can be expensiv~ typiend results.
cally costing several hundred dollars a
Research is also being conducted at
ton, and it is sometimes in short supthe MMRRltoincrease therecovery of
ply," he adds.
metals from materials mined in Mi s·
"For these reasons it would be . souri. Dr. John Watson, UMR chair ·
~neficial if the zircon could _
be re- lIlan and pnifcsso( of metali~lTgical
moved from the ceramic molds after
cngincx'ring, is. supervising a UMR
they are used," says .Askeland: "At
mastei's' del!rc,e student in'mct'-liurgi.
present the molds are essentil!ily
c.aI engineering in' altemp~ -io recover
wasted."
.
some of the valuable metals from what
"We are studying how zircon is
is currently a useless' proouC!.
bonded to the other materials in thIs
"One of the waste products from
ceramic m~ld with the ultimate ainl of
the smelting process that takes place at
developing some methods by which
Herculaneum, Mo., is blast furnace
the 7jrcon can be economically recovslag," explains Walson. "Large quantiered from the mold material," explains
ties of this slag have build up over
Askeland.
hundreds of years at the site."
Finding a way to remove most of
"The slag contains lead and zinc
the zircon from the ceramic material in
and our project involves ' removing
a form in which it could be reused in
these elements from the slag uSin acid
new molds or for other applications

r

leaching techniques," says Watson.
"Large quantities of zinc are imported into the United States and the
country would benefit if its existing
supplies of lead and 1.inc could be increased," adds Watson.
Dr. Ricnard D. Hagni, UMR .professor and chairman of geology and
geophysics, and Mark Rasberry, a
master's degree candidate in geology
and geophysics, arc working on a project to determine the characteristics of
minerals located in the Sweetwater
Mine in the Viburnum Trend in southeast Missouri.
• "We arc studying clay pods which
appear to consist uf potash felaspar,
clay, abundant fine grain sulfide and
calciteS," explains Hagni.
"These areas have not been studied
before and they may yield new informationof geological importl!I1ce," says
Hagni. '.'A knowledge of the distribution of these minerals within the Sweetbrier Mine and their relationship to
nearby fa.ults, or breaks in the rocks,
will help to understand the origin of
such areas.
"SOnIC geologists believe that the
minerals dev~lopcd after the ores were
formed, which may have .been during
the Pennsylvanian or Permian periods
approximately 270 million years ago ."

UMSl .

'Treisman to sp.eak in lecture $eries
News Services .
SOURCE

Dr. Uri Treisman, E.M . Lang visiting professor of mathematics and social change at Swarthmore College,
and director of the Dana Center for
Mathematics and Science Education,
Universityof.Californi~- Berkeley, will
speak at4 p.m . Thursday, Jan. 24, in the
Mark Twain room, University CenterEast, at the University of MissouriRolla.
Treisman will speak on "Preparing
the Next Generation of Engineers and
Scientists."
His visit to UMR, which is part of
UMR's "Engineering Education in the
Twenty-Fir~t Century" lecture series,
is free and the public is invited to attend.
"Dr. Treisman's topic of discussion·
is an issue which could have a significant influence on education in the 21 st
century," says UMR Chancellor Martin C. Jischke.
lischke added that UMR 's purpose
in initiating the lecture series is to enhance campfire discussions on the fu ture of engineering .
For the last 15 years, Treisman' s
research and professional intercsts
have been in mathematical education,
wi th a special focus on questions of
minority participation in mathematics
and rela led fi el
f

_

.

His study of Black students ill ca lculus courses at Berkeley won recognition for him with the 1987 Charles A.
Diana Foundation Award for Pioneering Achievement in Americl!-n Higher
Educa.lion.
For his work in developing programs that have helped mino! ity students to' excel in mathematics, Trei sman was named one of three American
educators .'on the leading edge of innovation,' by Newsweek magazine in

America and the American Association
o f ColI~ges .
/
He also currently serves as the fir st
NationJ I Fellow in Residence 0(' the
New Jersey Institute for Teach~g and
Learning.

Afler m

from page 1
quickly anti in a more comprehensive
manner. This cooperative effort with
our colleagues in 5t. Louis will allow
us to bettermeellheengineering education needs of non-traditional students
in that community."
Magrath said the chancellors hope
initiate the program on a limited
basis. He emphasized, however, that
full implementation of the program
must await sufficient state funding .

10

No new dcgree authority is re quired, Magrath said. al thougb' apHe praised the efforts · of ·the two
proxal for the cooperalive prugrdlH chancejlors and of Richard Wallace,
must be obtained from the Coordinat- vice president for academic affairs for
the University of Missouri System , for
ing Board for Higher Education.
fas hioning a plan supported l>y the
"I anl pleased to see lhese progranl campuses and the University System
modifications adopted," Jischkenoted. that will have UMSL and UMR work"They will allow the cooperative engi - ing together, for the firsllinle, on the SI.
neering program to move forward more Louis campus.

1989.
Treisman recently received a com mendation from the Mathematical Sciences Education Board of the National
Rese"arch Council for hi s efforts of
"Making Mathematics Wo,k for Mi norities."
He is an active memberof anumber
of national committees, advisory
boards and commissions 'concerned
with mathematks educa ti on and
mathematica l and sci entific man power. Trei ~!n an chairs the College
Board' s Cound! ,)n Academic Affairs,
which is the College Board 's princi pal
link to the academ ic community.
Trei sman serves on the Advisory
Board of ule National Science Founda
tion's Educati on and Human Resource
Directorate, and is a member o f the
Mathematical Sc iences Educa tion
Board. His is a member of the Joi nt
Task Force on the Status of the Major
of the Mathem atical Association of

and engineering management will be
taught by UMSL faculty.
3. The \mdergraduatc degrees, to
be o ffered in mechanic al and electrica l
engineering, will embrace the exi sting
UMR undergraduate degree curricul a .
4. , The facility for the combined
progranl will be in the so-called "Blue
Me tal Building," the facility recognized as the center \"or engineerin g
education 'on the UMSL canlpus.
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Chen is a member of the American
Society of Mechanica l Engineering
(ASME), the American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronaulics (AIAA),
the American Society for 'Engineerin g
Education (ASEE), and the American
Associ ation for the Advancement of
Science (AAAS ). He also is a ", ember
of Pi T au Sigm a md SigmaXi honorar-

J,Jo .. ~S

01-1'1

ics ,

/ Chen is a Fellow o f ASME and is an
associate editor o\" the Journal ofThermophy., ics and Heat Transfer.
He i,s acti ve in the ASME Heal
Transfer Divis ion' s Committee on
Thcory and Fundamenta l Research and
has chaired a number of technical sessions at n ational and international confer ences.
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Board a·nd beer? There is hope Nuclear honor ~ociety
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Board will be serving beer at the Sep-

By Matt Tobey
St. Pat's Board

temberfest Celebration 1991 , More
infonnation regarding this event will
be touched upon in later editions of the

Miner. It is appartently ho wever that
With Christmas bre ak behind us, the handling of this privelage and the
it:S time once again to look forward to a ' comduct at next year's Septemberfes t
semester of homework, test, and most w ill be looked at for reference to otl1er
of all Sl. Pal's 1991!!! Everyone is
gearing up to make this year truly the
"Best Ever.:' Student Knights and
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hip in
rocks,
gin of
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QueeJ}s will be elected soon, so be
thinking of possible candidates. The
Sl. Pat's Board will also bC looking for
Baby Reps soon, so if you would like to
represent your organi zation get psy·
ched and join the best and busiest organization on campus. For more infor·
mation on becoming a Baby Rep cal)
Archie Gallup at 364· 1433 .
Sl. Pal's Board President Mark
Kell y and Chancellor Jischke have
reached acomp'romise regarding the SI.
Pat's B oard and the serving of alcoho l.
After much discussion the Sl. Pat's

alcohol serving events .
For all wondering, the Sl. Pat's
Bo ard is no w selling all green items
(with the exception of garters) at the
hockey puck during the week, The
prices are as follows:
SweaL. hirts : Youth
Adult

J

$ 12
S15

Sweatpants :
Huggers:

$ 15
$3 '

Mugs:
Shot glasses
BUllons

$6
$3
$1

UMR English Panhellenic
department
presents new
adds course award

Hal'Sandgarte~sWillbeCOming braces for .another

success f u.I semester

very soon. Due'to popular demand the
SI.Pat'sBoardisalsogoingtobeselling
Specialty Sweatshirts, The price will
be S20 and as those of you who didn't
get one last year, its imporlantto get an
By Joseph Schumer .
all ·new 1991 Sl. Pat's Specialty Sweat·
Alpha Nu Sigma
shirt quick! !
With only 59 Daze left, get workThe fall semester of 19 90 has been
ing on your cudgel's, shilaleighs, and a productive time for Alpha Nu Sigma,
floats , because this year the Sl. Pat's ', the Nuclear Engineering Honor soci·
Board will show UMR the' besicelebra- ety, at the University of Missour.ition in the history of Rolla!
' Rolla. Under the leadership of pres i' dent Danika Jackson and advisor Dr.
Albert Bolon, the chapter was instrumental in various departmental and
I.
" . public relation events held on campus.
Our society aided the nuclear engineer.,ing department by assembling a display
J)
case with various educational material ,
~
.
for the Parel,ll' s Day and University
day, For fundraising, we assisted the
student ANS chapter with the annual
nuclear engineering phonathon, in
which UMR graduates were contacted
for personal infonnation, referrals. and
fin ancial supporl. In recognitioncr our
most "challenging" professor and
.~n1 graduate teaching assistant, we held
il\~";;"'~iir.:/"
voting for the " Mental Meltdown"
Award, an annual fundrais'ing contest
- - that allows students to choose the most
" wo r~y" teacher or grader.

":

Q
,'-0U

:t

Our chapter has many plans in store
for next semester. Our b,iggest project
will most likeJy be the " Nu ke
Lounge"~ basi c ally a sanctuary/study
lounge for studeI1ts of the departmenl.
Complete with sofas, ch airs, tables, refrigerator, microw ~ve, class fil es, and
computer, the Nuke Lounge shOUld
deem a worthy' spot for camaradL'Tie
and cram sessions, ' Also, we have
pl anned the coordination of B ig
Brother/Sister program for freshmen
with a nuclear preference.
New officers elected this year were
Danika Jackson, President; Mark No l,
vice president; Joseph Schumer, senetary; and James H,ill, treasurer. New

inductees this semester were Trace Orf
and Hatem Khouaja, two graduate students in nuclear engineering here at
UMR'. ' The pending resignation of
-president Dani'ka Jackson due to gradu.
ation resulted in electing Joseph
Schumer as president and allowing
James Hill to occupy the offices of
'secretary and treasurer for the Sprinb
semester of 1991.

Aske~and named distinguished teaching professor
According to Dr. Don L. Warner,
dean of UMR 's Schoo.! of MJ nes and
Metallurgy, "The newl y created Distinguished Teaching Professorship
provides a substantial means fo r recognizing teachin g excellence at UMR ,
"On beha lf of the fac ulty o f th \!
Schoo l oj' M incs and Melallu rgy, I
congratulate Dr. AskeJand upon th is
honor in tri bute to his achicvcnicnlS in
I~. " chi n g . " adds V,,"rnc·r. " I believe he

He has wri llen university-level
textbooks on "The Science and Engineering of Material s," "T he Science
and Engineering of Materiai s-AiLerDr. Donald R, Askeland. Univernate Version" and "The Science and
Essentials of SjXlken English, a
The Univ ersi ty of Mi ssouri sity of Missouri-Ro lla professo~ of
Engineeri ng of Materials, Second Edinon-credit course stressing fundamenRo ll a ' s Panhe llenic. Council. the govmetallurgica l eng ineering, was named,
tion ," In addi tion 10 a number of scholtals of oral English. will be offered
ern ing organi zatio n of the sorority
Distinguished
Teaching Professor durarly publications, he has w ri tten arfrom 8:30 to 9:25 a,m. Mondays,
system at UMR , recentl y created the
ing UM R's winter commenceni ent
ticles on welding and materials science
Wednesdays, and Fridays, January 23
Boo Eversman Aw ard, The award ,
Saturday,_Dec , 15,
for the World Book Encyclopedia.
through May 3, 1991. The class will be
wh ich recognizes outstanding service
Askeland is the first to received the
His research interest are metal castheld in Room G-9 of the Humanitiesand spirit towards the sorority sys tem,
professorship, wh ich was es tablished
ing, weldi ng, metals processing and
Social Sciences Building,
is given ·to a member of the UMR
this year to recogni ze exemplruy teach-. provides an excellent role model for solidification.
The fee for the course is $225 . EnPanhe~\~ounci l ea<Ji'[:J1.
othdr faculty mem bers and hope th at
ing at UMR,
rollment is limited.
"The Distinguished T eaching Pro- o thers wi ll be stimulated to fo llow hi s
T he course is for non ·native fac - .
fessorship wa. es tablished to honor an leadership. "
ul ty ..staff, students , and/or adu lt fam i Iy
Besides his teaching and research
Askeland received bachelor 's and
outstanding profes"Sor, and to call allen.and communi ty members with a need
lion to the impon ance of leachi ng at mas ter's degrees in engineerin g sci- activi ties, Askeland advises all metal·
10 develop or remediate the ir oral EngUM R and provide Ihe opponu ni ty to ence from Dartmouth College and a lurgical engineering cooperative edu·
lish skills, Emph asis is placed-on profoster improvements in teaching and Ph,D. degree in metallurgical engi- cations students, who constitute apnunciation of American Eng lish, assolearni ng on our campus," e;\plains neering from the Uni versi ty of Michi- proxima tely one-th ird of the depart·
cia ted accen t reduction, and improved
ment's students, He is an adviser 10 the
gan, - UM R Ch~ncello r Martin C. J ischkc.
intelligi bility,
Hejoined the UMR facul ty in 1970 LIM R chaplers of Alpha Phi Omega
f~r
the.
"Teachers
are
ro
le
models
Co urse instructor will be taught by,
next generation and a n umber of UMR and was presidel1lofUMR's Academic and the American Foundryriren' s 50ci·
Elizabeth " Boo" Eversman is a pas t
Helen A, Morrjs, a speech palhologist
ely, He also assisl mechanical engi graduates have ifldicated t~at Dr. As· Counci l for the 1989-90 year,
with numerous years of experience, na- advisor of the council and has devoted .
Askeland has received numerous neering students in their design projkeland's
enthusiasm
in
the
classroom
over
nine
years
to
the
growth
of
the
tional, and state certifica lion wi th furand his interests in their lives innu- awards at UM R including the Out- ects.
ther study and cen ification in Pro- sorority system at UMR, Sororities
Askel,md is a member of the
enced them to pursue careers in teach- standing Teacher Award for eight connouncing-English-As·A-S econd Lan- were es tab lished at UMR' in 1972,
ing or the metallurgy industry," says secutive years, the Amoco Teaching American Foundrymen's Society .
. Jenni Peterson, a UMR junior in
guage. Morris has a Masters of Sc ience
Award for 1982·83 and 1985·86, the American Society for Metals (A5M
l ischke,
engi n'eering management from
Degree fro m Purd ue University,
MSM-UMR Outstanding Adviser, the International), American Welding
"Dr.
Askeland's
achievements
as
a
Roxan", IL., is the recip ient of the firs t
Burlington-Northern Faculty Achieve- Society, TMS (The Minerals, Metals
teacher
and
adviser
have
e"d1l1ed
him
Course descri ption and enro ll ment Boo Eversman award. She served as
numerous awards and honors. many of ment Award and the Faculty Exce l- and Materials Society) and the Society
infom1alion may beobtained by callin g UM R !'an hellenic Council president in
whic~ wer~ based on student eva lu· lenceAward for 1988-89, 1989-90 and of Plastics Engineers,
Ihe Continuing Educa tion office at 1990, She is a m\!mber of Zela Tau
1990-1991.
ations."
adds l ischke.
Al pha sorori ty.
34 1-4200 or 34 1·41 32,
Continuing Education O ffice
SOUR CE

, News Services
SOU RC E

Pan helle nic Council
SOURCE
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* Delicious Mexican Food

For infilllnation abollt humane alternatii'cs
to animal dissection in cI'L'iSlUoms.
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* Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
* 10.24 types of Nachos
* Reasonable prices.
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mE SMARTEST C:OWGE .
COURSE YOU CANTU!.

6:30~'

The Beautiful ~~oiCe'"

,Hwy. 63 So.
364-1971

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

OF mE CENTRAL
OZARKS

Family PI-ai1ning .',_

ftee pregnan<.:y testing
. reproductive health exams
referral serVices available
birth control supplies .
eVr,ning hpurs ayaiiable . '
sliding scale fee .
All Services Confidential
MON&WEDR-7

TUES&FRI 8-5 THUR 8-12
364-1509
1032 - B Kingshighway

Sunday

NiglJt
Special

Stockade Burger,
Fries & Drink

$2.99-

\IuO<lih

Rolla,MO
Ciosed Monday

selves ~

quirrm<
He: Gc
liness,p

" TheT1-68.
.
The engineering calcuJator designed/.
.to handle tough technical probletp.s.

{crmllit

fict:n3

I

16JIIllII

wtJ_

,.

The further you go in
engineeting,math or
bther.technical courses,
~he mote you need a .' .
,:;sgiedt~fic calcula~o.r that
speeds you through
complex problems.
Witl1 254 powerful
a,clv.anc~~ scient,ific
Nnctions, the TI-68
from Texas Instruments

is both a smart choice
and an exceptional
value.
The TI-68 easily solves
up to five sImultaneous
equations with real or
complex coefficients. It
evaluates 40 complex
number functions. It
alIows polar and rectangular forms for
entries 'and results.
A convenient
last equation replay feature lets
yo'U check your
answers without
re-entering your
equations.
Formula programming provides up to 440
program steps
for as many
as 12 usergenerated
formulas.

.YeJU can perform
. operations in f.ourJ lumber bases, o ne and twovariable statistics, and
Booiean logic opera~ .
tions. Arid, the polynomial root finder
. cakuiates real and complex roots of quadratic,
c ubic, and quartic
~quations . '
Only the TI-68
delivers so much functionality, value and ease
in one compact, advanced scientific tool.
For more information
on wh~t the TI-68 can
do, pick up a free copy
of the TI-68
technical
brochure
at your
bookstore.

~~,

'
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Warn
Eggs

Bacot
Sausa

Grits'

Hashb

. 1401 Martin Springs Dr.
Rolla, MO 65401

I

~

STOCKADE

~ou

club• •

Every Sunday from
5:00 p.m . to c·lose.
Includes FREE desse~t.

SIRLOIN~

Do

I

\

,, ..

'.----

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

EggS.

Plain (
Cheesl
Cheesl

SCUltl{

1

'-...

. '- 1. £6 --$

Classifj.eds
~ol:stm~ter..!1

Mis~enane'ous
. Lt.terquoll.y 'yplngorword prO«alng.o your
. _ .
specifications. For more lI1fonnaum cal,r. 364-

15 ready to start up another,se.

Personals

meSter with new officers who are ready to ma~e

this the best semester ever. Toasunaslers is an or-

I

Congratulations Triangle Initiates!

You arc

ganiY.ation devoted to helping you improve your
coofidence in froml of croWQ5 and j how you how

totally awesome.

to g,ive a bem~r presentation of your spOken i dca ~.

Remember to stay away from my boyfriend.

. Sig

Ep is Awcsome!

S'orymaster,

Have you been crating any intriguing flctiU1

Bob, Seol~ and Robby:

or any fantuies lately. There is a eliss beina

Nice Artwork!

offered in fantasy litcratW'e that yOll cO~d probt.

5044.

hlyacc.

. Stude•• Callers Needed. The Phonltho' Office
(IOFamr HIU in the Quad) is still hiring studen ..

tocallalwnni and parents. Callen Ire necded from
6:30 '09:30p.m. Monday through ThllBday nigh ..

MO

throughout the school year. Callers ~ign them-

day

selves up for the nights they are available. Requiromen.. forthejob (which pays $4.75perhour)

are: Good Oear English, enthusiasm and friendliness. promptness and dependability. FormoTe information or to apply, coot;ct the phonathon offiee: 8t341.6376. Or stop by 10 Farrar Hall.

Do ~ou like exploring caves? The Spelunken
16 January at 6:00 p.m. in 206 McNuu. All are

welcome and refreshments and a slide show will be

Connie In Dr. Rldl(!y's UistCM'Y 112 class (Fall

impress. MeetingSln:heldThursd.ys a,4:30p.m.

90),

Come to our open house on Thursday , January 17

at 7:30p,m.'at Phi Kappa Theta and bring. friend .
_

_ _ _ _ _ __

_

~--_
-' ~vercamc

offer-campus appropriation.

To be a recipient.

ccmpletcd applications must be retumed to StudcntCouncil office by February 1st. These fCD'ms
will be available in tile Student Council Office m ·

y~

his shyness to do so. Could you help

dowment funds for qualified swdents at the Uni-

something?
Very seriously worried roommate

Endowment Fund for Petroleum ~ngineering will

sluden'ts in geologi calengineering or minerals
study as a second!-lry group. The 'Frances Porter

Squathound

1950 and 1951. respectively, from UMR. then

known as the University of Missouri School ~f

Mines and Metallurgy.

To tbe Elernal Pledg(!s, Peter and Jamar,

Wagdog,

Congratulations on YCllr impending nuptials.
1 'think Judy is avery special lady. When 1m I

going to get my wedding invitatioo ?
Your Big Brother

You are a great little brother. Let's party
together sometimc.
Squathound

Sig Ep Initiates,
Congratulations! Looking forward to a great
year!
Squathound

To CralR@P.O.238,
Thdo Tau Omega will be holding a Smoker for

three thousand dollars rro

those interested in interviewing forTheLa Tau. 'The

well deserving projects. Themecting to determine

Smoker will be held Thursday, Jan. 17,4:00 a'

the exact amoWlts will 'be held on February 5th.

TKE.

) have been there before. Believe in yourself
and persist. I KNOW you can do it.

.

lWHA] ~ ~ [bJ [§J
[B1 ~ [Q] ~ [§J.
.LOWER PRICES
ALL YOU CAN EAT
'LOWERED TO $3.99 !!
2 P.M. to 9 P.M.
ALL FRESHLY COOKED FOR
YOUR ORDER
Waffle
Eggs
Bacon
Sausage
Grits
Hashbrowns
Egg Sandwich
Plain Omelet
Cheese Omelet
Cheese Omelet
Scuttlebutt

Aaron

P.o.

nOl. available. Collins received bachelor's and

to giyc

appro~jmalely

I

master's degrees in petroleum en&inecring in

\,hat lhe group be a Student Council recognized
CXpCCIS

again? .

eourt? .... HeheardthattheRcf:wasbJo~Bfou1s.
K

Krisda & Aaron

January 14th. Theonly eligibility requi~ent.s is

organization. Student Council

Why is your bed so wet? Did thc bag burst

Baaaaaah? Baaaaaaah? Baaaaaaah!

Dude,
Which one am I? We will miss you next year.

A student from the music or English

Lynette,
Why did the chicken cross the basketball

Pete B.,

_./----_.

versity of Missouri-RoUa. The William Collins ,

lished for UMR students whoparticipa'te in theater

Billy Banger

but never

relase him from this shyness? Write a classified or

•~epanments may be selected if a theater student is

Once apl~ Student C~ncil Is convening to

A classmate of yours was ycryintcrcslcd in the

poss'ibiJiIY of a conversation with

William Collins QfRoUa has establlshed two en-

Collins Endowment Fund for Thealer was estab-

JuS\~rious

Yer still a smack!

self bcUCrlocmployerspr any one clsc you wanUo

studies.

given.

Payton,

With these: skills you will be able to present your-

. provide scholat;ship '\upport for UMR; students in
petrolewn O1gineeri .. ~ as a primary group, with

club is having a membership m ~ting Wednesday

away

,

{

1/4 lb. Hamburger
1/4 lb. Ch~eseburger
Bacon 1/4 lb. Cheese-burger
Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato
Bacon & Egg Sandwich
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Sausage & Egg Sandwich
Tossed Salad
Begetable Beef Soup
Toast

/
BI Ll COULDN'T UNDERSTAND

'viti'(

HE R.11NKED THE
.

CLASS. · AFTeR ALL, HE HAD TAKEN A "C."
INTO
nlE FINAL· '

YOU CAN MAKE A
DIFFERENCE IN SOMEONE'S
LIFE

There are few jobs at UMR as challenging yet, at the same time~ as inter-.
esting and rewarding, as that of an R.A. As an R.A., you will have end. less opportunities for learning new skills, developing a greater respect for
self and others, becoming' more self sufficient, and making and meeting
new friends. The list could go on and on, but hopefully, you can see the
potential benefits that you can gain .

. Are you: A leader?
A team· member?
A mature person?
A motivator?

/ BECOME AN IR.A.!!!
To learn more about becoming an R.A., applicants should attend an infonnational
session on Wednesday, January 16 or Thursday, January 17, at 7:00 p.m. in Centennial
Hall, University Center-East. This meeting will help you learn more about the
'.
application prQS:ess, deadline dates, and job responsibilities.
For an application or additional infonnation, contact the office of
Residential Life, 104.J:':lol)Vood Hall, 341-4218

...-~----------:---------

.':

. -:' . .

.

-F un & . Games
104

collegiate crossword

(9Edward Julius
ACROSS
1 Moscow-Washington .
connect ion (2 wds.)
B Cu t sho rt, as a
takeoff
13 Crane of fiction
14 Synagogue scroll
15 Old Robert Conrad
TV series (4 wds.)
19 Part of TWA .
20 Iowa State U. site
21 Dixie (abbr ,)
22 March-c0l1lnand words
23 beer
25 Gi ve a hoot
26 Si xth se nse
27 Massage
' 2B Siouan India ns of
Nebraska
30 Perta i ni ng to th e
wind
34 Fit to be t'ied
35 Mozart's bi rthp 1ace
(2 wds.)
.
3B Style of pai nti ng
(2 wds.)
39 Scro ll s
40 Change the actors
42 Pretend i ng shyness
43 "- - Kapita l "

52 Old Ireland
53 Da r n
54 Relief from boredom (3 wds.)
5B A~proaches
59 Dunk
60 Common - 61 Skin swell ing

DOWN

16

l~;gv

" - - deck! II
Ye 11 ow shade s
U. S. mountain range
(2 wds.)
Grassy areas
Wading bird
- - pros.
Actor Byrnes .
"O nce upon "
Rave 1 compos i t i on
Comma nd s .( abbr . )
- - deal
Rommel's battleground (3 wds . ) ·'
Move 1 i ke a ta i 1

I ~.

~t rn~
3 11 1

IN
13

35 Fruit-derived aci d
36 "Do I dare to eat
?" -- T .S. El iot
37 Japanese herbs
41 J udg e and jury
44 Loath
45 Finnls friend
48 Uneven, as if
gnawed away
49 WWI group
50 Descartes and
LaCoste
52 Actor Richard
53 Ancien t Gauls
55 OQ.ce named
56 Ki nsman
57 950, to Brutus

-Iv I9

ra31 I\l :~ ls I0 '~

IV
IN IN
S NI3 Id
::!...
N
1\113 :11 I Id
IS
• Id 1\1

IV

17 Prefix: layer
18 - 'of Galilee
23 Former Bri t i s h .
s inging , star
24 "- - in the
hand .. ,"
-25 Ala 27 Dol e and Byrd
(abbr. )
29 Young girl
31 Poet Pound, et a1.
32 Mature
33 Civi l r ights

organization

1\1

••

-

francais"

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

© Edward

Collegiate CW8728

46 Scrooge ' s words
47 Gathers in
50 Gir'l 's name
51 n _ _ on parle

3

.collegiate crossword'

•

•

-lOW
1\1

II.
19 V 10 Iv
.SN \llvla
N il

10

Iv

1 0 N~
S 0 I 1\1
;1'1

IS

1\1

13

IV IS

11\1 '0 H S.

ACROSS
1
6
12
13
15
IB
19
20
21
23
24
25
26

P

28
31
33
34
35
38
42

Reef
Ancie nt Ita' ian
Well-balanced
grounds
Notorious queen
(2 wds , )
Sma 11 demon
Mends
Japanese money
Spanish rivers
Proverb
Sneaker part
Speed unit
Slangy diamonds
Roman road
Hygienic
Tourist accessory
Boston Distort
Co 11 ege 1ecturer
Free from impurities
Wards of de -

termination
43 Trigonometry
abbreviation
44 Japanese monas tery

Jul ius

45
46
48
'49
50
51
52
57
58
59
60

Collegiate CW8713

antique
Ma kes the first bid
Half ' of movie team'
Mr •• Whitney
Part of a carpe ntry
joint
Suffi x for real
Well-known general
(3 wds : )
Having floors
Those beyond help
Sweet
A great number of

DOWN

5
6
7
8
9
10
II
12

Endurance
Barbed spear
Part of a kimono
·Fermented dri nk
You can horse .. .
- - cake
Get up
vivant
Suffix for attract
Potassium One who allures
Certain smiles

14 Biologica l classes
16 Points opposite to
the zenith
17 "Bes t Actor" of
1938
22 Payment
24 Marine mollusks
29 Suffi x for s imple
30 Like ly
31 College in L.A.,
Southern - 32 Co 11 ege major
34 Sift, as grain
35 Greg Lougani s,
et al .
36 Spot ted ca ts
37 North American deer
38 Wi eked person
39 Lai d a new floor
40 Penc i 1 parts
41 "Inferno"
43 - - Gonzales
46 Fine fur
47 Becomes tangled
53 Work unit
54 I nl et
55 Bird of My tho l ogy
56 Watson and Crick
d i SCOVeTY

1 uf.~sd ay - J:·;t 1jU a -r y
Lu r, ch
t::r,i 1 i
104 B. NORWOOD, UNIVERSITY OF MlSSOURI-ROlLA

ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401

(314) 341-4234

:..:2

~'ishw ic:h
S panish Ma c aroni
Cheese Oloelets

Dinn e r

11..lrkey C utl et. s
I1ENU SELECTION
JANUARY 17 - 23
RAYL & TJ
LUNCH AND DINNER

,.

!:'.ee:r St.ir Fry

BBQ Sausag e

w/ baked beans

Wed ne sday - J anu a r y 23
L un c h
Hut [> o g s
Beef Noodle Casserole
/
E.Y 'd F O Ll 'fung o
Di nrl e r

Thursday - January 1 7
Lunch
Chili
Hot Turkey Sandwich
Stu i1ed Tomato
Tuna Ala King
Dinner
Ha mburgers
Waffles ' wi Strawberries
Baked Perch

Tacos
Ho t 8eef S a n dwich
i.. ~ ver
I::. Un l. e,n s

MENU SELECTION
JANUARY 1'7-:l3
UCE

Friday - January 18 •
Lu n ch
Assorted Pizzas
Macaroni & Cheese
Tuna Salad on Pita
Dinn'e r
Roast Pork
ChiC'k'en Sandwich
Beef ti.ps & ' Rice

.,

Saturday Lunch

J~nuary

1~

Meatball Hoagies
Beef Noodle Casserole
Scrambled Eggs wi Ham
Dinner
Carved Roast Beef
Burritos
Ravioli wi meat sauce
Sunday - January 20
Lunch
Turkey & DreSSing
BSQ Rib Sandwich
French ' Toast

LUNCH

Thursday - January 17
" Ground Beef Potato Pie
Chicken Stir Fry
Prime Rib Sandwich

Friday - January 1~
Veal Parmesan
Grilled Pollack w/sauteed veg.
Beef Noodle Casserole

Monday - January 21
Country Fried Steak
Tu na Salad Croissant
Spag hetti w/meat sauce

Tuesda y - January 22
Mea t Loai
Car ved Tur ke y
88Q 'Brisket
H0nd ay - J Rnu a ry 2 1
L unc h
P j t a :::. and w .i c h
Chic~en Noodle Cas ser oJ e
~ hei

S al ad

0 ~nner

C hicken Supr e me
Spaghetti wi meat sauce
macaroni ~ cheese wi ha m

Wednesday - Janpary 23
L i VET & Onions
Oven Browned thicken
Ha m Hnd a ugratin p otatoes

:~~
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Missouri Miner
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Placement

Or.

11322

UNI VERS I TY OF MIS S OURI- ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE

.,rEBRUI\RY 19

Buehler Building, 9th & Rolla St .
Rolla, MO 65401
Followi ng is e tentative I isti ng of comp anies schedul e d t o i nt er "
v iew d u ri ng the spring 199 1 semest 7r,
This list will be followed 'by detall sheets WhlCh wlll be
rinted in th e Hiner every week. throughout th e semes ter.
Th es e
~heets -will outline company r equi reme nt s a nd ~mportant dat es . '
You must be r egiste red with the Pl aceme nt Off~ce (2nd Floor, Bueh ler Building), prior ,to sign i ng-up for in tervl ews .
FEBRUARX 6

Alcoa - Davenport
Exxon
General Mo tors
Missouri Highway
Procter & GambleWest i ngh ouse
Westinghouse - Savannah River

Contech Con s truction
Hormel - Austin
McDonnell Douglas
Procter & Gamble - cape Girardeau
Schlumbe rge r Well Services - Da ll as
Schlumberger Well Servic es - New Orleans

FEBRUARY 20

Baxter Healthc are
Boeing - Wichita
Deere & Compa n y
Hormel - Austin
IBM - Centennial Hall
Martin Marietta En ergy Systems
McDonnell Douglas

General Electric
General Motors
Missouri Highway
Oscar Mayer
Procter & Gamble

A. E. Staley
CH2H Hill
chicago Br idge & I ron
Dee r e & Company

Do

Shell Oil

Frito Lay (Dallas)

westinghouse
Westinghoyse - Savannah River

Frito Lay, (Topeka)
lAs Angeles Dept. of Public Works
Southwestern Bell
Union Electric
United McGill
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory commission

Pepsi Cola Co.

FEBRUARY 2 1

FEBRUARY 7

I\DM

Anhueser Busch
Black & Veatch
Br aden Mfg. Co .
Ce ntra l IllinQi s Public ' Se rv ice

Cooper Industries
General Electric
General Motors
Inland Stee l
Olin

CH2M Hill

Shell Oil

fa cto ry Mutual
Pr o f es s i onal Se rvi c ~s
Southwes t e rn Bell
Tex a s util i t i es
u , S , Dept . of Energy - N. M.
R, A. Behrmann Comp a ny

Mt.JlgLll

Spartan Aluminum

Mi ssour i Public Service Co .

To

FEBRUARY 22

shl

Hanson Engineering, I nc .
Panhandle Easter n

Harr i s Corporation
SUnne n

aT)

30:
res

FEBRUARY 8
CH2 M Hill

s

FEBRUARY 25

Dowell Sch1umberger
Hallmark
Illi nois Power
McDo nnel l Dou glas
Professio nal Services
Squa r e D - N. Caroli n a
Tu rn e r Co n s t ruction

MotoroLa
Sta t e Farm Insuranc e - I llino i s
fE BRUARY 26
Commo nwea lth Edis o n
Har za Engineering - Chicago
Indiana Department of' Transporta t ion
Laclede Gas Co.
Marathon Oil - Pipeli n e
North Star Steel
Oklahoma Gas & Electric
State of California Highway
U.S. Navy
Wood ward & Clyde

1 - )-91

FEBRUARY 11
Lever Brothers
FEBRUARY 1 2

Liberty

Mutual In s u r ance

NOAA - Rockville, MD

Placement cont. page 18

ABB Power T&D Company, Inc.
Hughes Aircra ft
Texas Instruments
U.S. Dept. o f TranspoI'"tation/F.A.A.
,

FE BRUARY 27

FEBRUARY 13
Anheuser Busch
Chevron
CIA

Conoco, Inc .
Ford
Illinois Dept. of Transportation
Texas Instruments
Union Pacific Railroad
Union Cerbide Corp.

Halliburton Services
John F . Kennedy Space .Ce nter - NASA
Marathon Oil - Pipel ine
Public Service of Oklahoma
FEBRUARY 28
Watlow - Hann ibal
SPRING CIlREER FI\IR (CE NTENNIAL HI\LL)

FEBRUARY 14

B'V Waste Science Tech.
Cergill
Chevron
CIA

Conoco, Inc.
Halliburton
National Steel-Gran i t e Ci t y Di v.
Natural Gas P i pel i n e
North Supply - KC, KS

01 i n-Stamford, CT
So uthWest e rn Power Admi ni s trat io n
Wi ll i ems Netu r a l Gas Co.

Watlow Elec tric

The UMR Placement Office will hold a Placement Seminar

No rth e rn I llinoi s Gas
S t a nl e y Consultant s

on Tuesday, January 15 in the ME 104 auditori um.
The seminar will beg i n at 6,30 p.m. We would encourage
all 1991 graduates to attend. Remember the fj rst
day fOr in ter views is on February 6.

FEBRUARY 1 5
Chevro n
Depart ment of Energy - Washington
Federal Highway Administratidh
Texaco - Houston
Weston
Wi l li a ms Telecommunications

Bommarito construction
Law Environme n tal
May tag - Admiral Div.
.
Oklahoma Dept . of Transpo: t atlon
Procter & GambLe - CaP7 Glrardeau
fEBRUARY 18
schlumberger Well Serv~ces - Dallas
S Il.l~er;ger Well services - He.... Orleans
,
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Rooms for rent
. - Furnished
- private bath

BURCH
IFORMA_
Largest Library of Information In U.S. all subjects
Order Calalog Today wilh Vlsa/ MC or COD

800-351-0222
In GaIlf. 12131 477-8226
Or. rush $2. 00 10: Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave. #206/,. Los Angeles. CA 90025

Call Bill at 364-7077

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA NEEDS
YOU FOR 1991 SUMMER STAFF POSITIONS

Do you Possess: - Effective Communication Skills?
- Administrative and Leadership Skills?
- A High Energy Level?
.
- The Ability to Be a Team Player?
THEN BEING A 1991 SUMMER STAFF
MEMBER IS FOR YOU!

As Summer Staff Members you will have an excellent
opportunity to work with UMR faculty and staff, gain
valuable leadership experience, and help new students and
their parents become familiar with college life at UMR.
* Salary:

*Room and Board at Thomas Jefferson
.Residence Hall for the summer
$1 ()() for the summer orientation program
(June 3-21)

To learn more about these exciting positions, applicants
should attend an informational session on Tuesday, January 29, or Wednesday, January 30, at 3:30 p.m. in Room
303 Norwood Hall. This meeting will help you learn more
responsibilities of Summer Staff members.
Sponsored by: Counseling & Career Development
204 Norwood Hall (341-4025)
Office of Residential Life
104 Norwood Hall (341-,4218)

~~PiZza

r.

inn.

DIII~IIIW

Back By Popular Demand !
It's ...

:
:

·•••
••
·

.... nl i l e

:

•
•
•

If you were an undergraduate during the 1989-90 school
year and have not done so, come by the Rolla Building
and pick up your 1990 Rollamo.

•
•

••
••

:

•

•

o ·••

Rolla
lIuilding

University Center-West

••

••
••
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
,

An RA Needs .'..

: >

the brilliance of Einstein
the magic of Merlin
. ihventiveness of Edison \
creativity of Michaelangelo
literariness of Thomas Jefferson
sensitivity of Jesus Christ
humor of Jack Benny
wisdom of Solomon
honesty of Robin Hood
independence of Patrick Henry
eloquence of Winston Churchill
business sense of Ebeneezer Scrooge
foresight of Benjamin Franklin
tranquility of Gandhi
disposition of Buddha
knowledge of Plato
jolliness of Santa Claus
bravery of Gloria Steinem
firmness of Bismarck
sex-appeal of Robert Redford
humaneness of Albert Schweitzer
dedication of Martin Luther King
aggressiveness of Ghengis Khan
competitiveness of Vince Lombardi
patience of Job
courage of Joan of Arc
the courage of their convictions

4'

Ucn .. l'I. III UI

.

Northeast corner of Rolla Building

NIGHTLY STUDY SPECIALS
2-e" 1 TOP PIZZAS $4,99
2-1·0" 1 TOP PIzzAs $?99
2-12" 1 TOP PIZZAS $10.99
2-15" 1 TOP PIZZAS $14,99
5 - 10 P.M,
,-Oll tla l

••
•

:

$1

f\ C l.

!
.••

January 24 & 25
~
9:30 a.m.
- 3:30 p.m.

'5 _ 10 dep~e1r

_ _ _ _ _ _ _- - ' 1

:

:
•

JAN: & tEE, SPECIALS
SUNDAY MADNESS
1/2'AddPRICE PIZZA

rz~~4-4h4'
~J 't...)
r.)

•

;'

(

FOR MORE INFORMATION ... CONTACT THE OFFICE OF
R~,SIP~NT,I~l ,L!FE, 104 NORWOOD HAl ~ , ,'.a
,:)"'. '.JIIY
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By GARY LARSON ·

Pharmcy

, .IS

,, ,.: ~vm;.ao.d Bin.e
Rolla's almost on Campus pharmacy & photo center.
, For all your health "& photo needs ..

Phone 364-7077
•

,i

Cr
"

m
'

J

~
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A CUT AB'OVE
HAIR SA

209 West 11th St.
364-6866

~,"
I!m ·Students ...

:.nut . :
~

Y~u're Back!

Just In Ttme For

t

.

" The carnage out here is terrible, Sandy , , , feathers.
everywhere you - Oh , here we go! The Animal
Control Officer is lead(ng the so-called Chicken Coop
Three away at this very moment. "

"Well, we'll never want for food, Doris .... This rock
is absolutely encrusted with oysters and mussels ,
all the way to the top! "

The Fantastic $5.99·
. Pepperoni Pizza Ie!

I

~

265.....
1024 KINGSHIGHWAY

;H:lGHWAYB

Rolla ! .

1St. James

'/~ ~-.-

In sudden disgust, the three lionesses realized they
had killed a tofudebeest - one of the Serengetl's
obnoxious health antelopes.

WAREHOUSE
SALE

50% OFF
Storewide
(THE

,I

ORIGINAL}

K+E+Y
INt.11

ISPORT SHOP,
=ROLLA

MOr=:::l

. "Well, shoot. I just can't fi gure it out. I'm movin' over
500 doughnuts a day, but I'm stili just barely
squeakin' by."

" Oh , gross!"
Hwy, 63 So.
Rolla

· 364.;3216 ··· .
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QUA Lrry CLEANERS
*Expert Cleaning
108 W. 7th Stre'e t

* Reasonably Priced

Rella, MO 65401

364-3650

B ru no 's
, BanquefFacilities Available '., .
Men~~ight - Wednesday '.
Ladr~Night - Thursday ' :.'
~~9:30

. 341-2110';; -

- 1:00

2001 Forum Driy,~ ,

ALL YOU CAN EAT
$4.99 Sunday Spec ial after 5 PM
Breaded Shrimp
includes fries, slaw, hush puppies
Just show your UMR ID. .

, I

Plus Daily 10% Discount '1
Fot YMR Students* .

!

with a student ID

* offer not valid with other. coupons or discOunts
1/

'0.:

~
.
~SiLVEitS.

SEARlOO SIUft!

'.

We accept Mastercard,
Visa,Diners & Discover
1009 Kingshighway

•

We'll make barikffig wIm
Phelps County Bank
convenient for yOU....
with your Personal Banker
available Monday-Friday
9:00AM '~

3:00PM '
& your Automatic Teller Machine
available 24-Hours Everyday.'
1\.ELP 8

CounTY BAnK

Rolla - UMR Campus Univcrsil¥ East.. .
8th & Pine Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave. 364-52lJi.
SL James - Jefferson & WaShington 265-3222
Member F.Dl.C.
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still rl

"Who

oer 0

Tneirloss

,

YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE.
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH,.
Army ROTC offers qualified students
with good grades scholarships that pay
tuition and most educational fees and
provide an allowance for textbooks
, and supplies.
You'll alsO' receive up to a $1000
grant each school year the scholarship
is in effect. Find out today if you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For more informa~ion, call
Maj. Scott McWilliams
341-4738
310 Harris Hall
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The question
still remains,
"Who is number one?"
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tough against nationally ranked conference foes
Griffons continued to ~apitalize behind
the inside game of 6 '2" forward Mike
Cornelius, Cornelius. a Larry Johnson
look alike. used his quickness and
strength to dominate the paint, R~llied
by a a powerful dunk. MO, Western
took the lead at haiftime. 41-36,
The athl!'tic ability of the Griffons
was evident in the second half as they
would rise over the top of the Miller
defenders to pull in offensive rebounds, The Griffons went on a 10-0
run in a 3 minute stretch toput the game
out of reach of the Miners,

By Tom Brown
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

The Miner men' s basketball team
had the tol';:hest week of the season last
week, Their two games were against
By Tom Hughes
18th ranked Southwest Baptist and
SPORTS EDITOR
10th ranked Missouri Western,
UMR traveled to Southwest BapThe question has been discussed at tist on Thursday io battle th" Bearcats.
many ' work places and over many "Southwest Baptist is one of the toughbeers, For two and 'a half weeks sports est places to play. The fans are right on
fans everywhere have asked "who is top of the players." said former Miner number I ?"
player Steve Wands,
The Bear cats improved their recThe sponswriters and broadcasters
"Southwest Baptist Is one
r the Associated Press voted for the , ord to 8-1 with a 96-64 vktory over
of the toughest places to
Colorado Buffaloes. The coaches who UM R. The Miners hung tough in this
play. The fans are right
vote for the United Press International game. They trailed by on ly 1'0 points
on
top of the players."
and The Sporting News chose the with 13 minutes to play, The young
Georgia Tech YeUowjackets as their Miners showed a lot of character in this
game.
number one team.
Sophomore guard Bill -Jolly had an
The Miners returned home to battle
excellent night shooting as he con- '
Colorado FinisHed the season 11Missouri Western on Saturday n ight
nected on 8 of 11 attempts and going 41·1, including a win over Notre Dame
and [or most of the game it was a ballie.
4 from behind the 3 point line. Senior
in the Orange Bowl. Their record inIt was hard fought ball game for the
Will McCauly added 17 points and
cludes victories over Washington:
Miners as they put out a tremendous
6 '7" senior Chris Schneider had 8
Texas, Nebraska, and Oklahoma,
effon against the nationally ranked
points and pulled down 7 boards , Chris
Their loss was by a point to a tough Griffons, The final scoreof81·62 was
Dawson. hampered b y back pains
Illinois team , 'Their tie was to a tremen- not reflective of the Miners play ,
throughout thl: game, had only 7 pOints
UMR came out strong in the opendous Tennessee team to kick off the
, on the night.
season , The Buffaloes record is tainted ing minutes playing with the more talThe Miners are on the road this
o.V& lIbiel
by acontroversial victory over Mizzou, ented MO, Western squad, Twice in
week and won ' t return home until the
Senior guard Will McCauly goes up strong to score against
however.
the first half the Miners opened up a 5
26 th when they will go up against PinsMissouri Western in MIAA action on Saturday. The Miners
point lead, They wer~ plagued by turnburgh State, game time 7:30. Comeon
The Yellowjackets on the other overs throughout the g:une and the" ·Iost to the 10th ranked team in the nation 81-62.
out
and suppon the Miners!
and had a near perfect season. The
Iy blemish on their record is a tie
win~ing
gainst North Carolina. Included in
eir 11 victories are wins over
Current streak reaches 5 games with Saturday's win
lemson, Maryland, Nebi'aska, and
half aJter Schnur was inju;ed as she was
irginia when they were nwnber one.
By Toni Brown
thrown down hard on a shet allempt"
Records aside, the best team in
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
breaking a bone in her hand. The Lady
co11ege football was the Hurricanes of
Miners were able to hold onto their lead
Miami. They were the most talented
With the beginning of conference ' and defeat CMSU, 69-62. For Coach
team. They had exce11ent players at play, the Lady Miners ha~e shifted int~ Mary Ortelee "it is a score I'll always
every skilled position. Miami showed overdrive as they continue to over- remember."
their power by thrashing Texas in the power the.ir opponents , Just off of
After the sun and fun of the Baha''::ollon Bowl, 46-3.
Christmas break, UMR is now 10-3 Illas and time off for Christmas, the
Over all and 3-0 in the MlAA. Over the team headed back to school and into
The best bowl game was the Blockbreak, the women went 5-2 with a11 the conference action, Their first game
ster Bowl. This game included the
wins c'oming after the SB U tourney. in was against- a winless Lincoln squad
am that at year's end may have been
which they dropped both oftheir games and the Lady Miners kept the streak
layiJig as well as anyone. The team is
by a total margin of 6 points.
alive as they whipped Lincoln by 53
Despite the losses, the Lady Miners points, The Lady Miners dominated
refused to let it get them down a; they from the beginning as they held LinTh~ Seminole's bounced back
from mid season losses to Miami and travelCd to the Bahamas to play in the coln scoreless for the fITs t few minutes.
Auburn to end the season at 9-2. ' Flor- Nassau Sunshine Shootout. In the first while they practically scored at will.
ida State then gained their 10th victory game, UMR crushed Shawnee State The UM R defense forced 36 turnovers
over Penn State in the Blockbuster 91·68 as senior Jenrufer Schnur re- on the night and he ld Linco ln to 27%
c~lTded career highs by scoring 32 , shooting fTOm the field , Sophomore
Bowl 24-17 ,
pointS and pulling down 20 rebounds, Stacy Mathes paced the scoring allack
With all this in mind, "Who is Trish Van Diggelen held up her reputa- with 18 point, going a perfect 10-10
number one?" There is one thing f~ tion as along range gun as she went 3 from the free throw line. :!,.,d junior
for 5 ~rom 3·pointland and also go ing Karissa McCarter chipped in 1:'J points ,
SlD'e, the debate will remain year in and
year out until a playoff is started in 5 of 6 frOM the cQarity stripe. This Junior point guard Suzan,ne Spencer
victory'pilleci them against conference was a thorn in the sidc of Lincoln all
This week's Fan In the Stands attended the Miner's basketball
COUege football.
rival Central Missouri State In the title night as shes tolc the ball 10 times, The
game Saturday vs .. MO West. If this Is you, come claim your
Lady Miners fell short of the century
The last time the polls were spli t game.
prize at the Miner office, 103 Norwood, on Thursday at 4:30.
Although the' Lady Miners ' had
mark as they won 99-46,
Was in 1978. USC and Alabama were
After a 30 point victory at South- without freshman Joee Kvctensky, the. half leading by only 2 points, In the
involved in that controversy. Some 12 never beaten Central, they were not to
be denied, U1y1Ropened up a 10point
west Bapti st. the Lady Miners came fifth leading scorer with 9 points a early minutes of the second half West~s laller only the names have
back to the Gale Bul~l1an to hos t a game, due to a sprained fool. The ladies ern tied the ball game, Suddenly, the
hanged, but the question remains lead at halftime, Wilh both teams having trouble putling the ball in the basMissouri Western team that had might have come in a little over confi'Who is number one?"
See Ladies, page 16
ket. Centra l came back in the second
dropped 8 in a row, They wou ld be dent as they played' 'orrcndous first

"Lady Miners continue their

ways

KEY SPORT FAN IN THE STANDS

/

Ladies

from page 15

Lady Miners offense came alive behind
the strong inside play of Casey Engstrom. They went on a 20 to 10 run
with Engstrom gell!!tg half of those
points. A 3 point bomb by Van Digge. len put UMR up 54-44 forcing Westem
to take a time out.

Miners enjoy a succesful

~hristmas

break going 4-1

Take 9-2 record into the start of MIAA conference·play with four teams ranked nationally
By Jeff Lacavlch
ST AFF WRITER

ues~"

of players who playa very similar styie; w'hy doesn't the student body go sUp.
Even though over the first seven and will be tough to match up against." port Ilie team. Ten years ago when
wel;ks, the Miners have defeated the'
The Miners are led by sophomore ~ there were less students, the stands
likes of Cameron and 18th ranked guard Bill Jolly, who is averaging 16.6 ' were packed. Take a two-hour sll!dy
Eastern Montana, and poss~ road points a game. Sophomore guard Chris break and come watch yoUr team put on
I
_.
wins at Arkansas-Pine Bluff and: Dawson, who was the most 'valuable a show .
Evangel, 'they face the top six teams in player in the LMP Steel ci'assic in
The next home games me the 12Ib
theMIAA who have a combined record Maryville over the weekend, is averag- of J aJluary against Mis.s ouri \VClIem,
of 50-8.
ing 15.5 a game. Dawson, Jolly, and January 26 against So1llhwest BaptisL
_The Miner's two opponents this Chris Schneider, the team's leading re- . Come to the games and cheer the team
week fall into that category, ' starting, bounder at7.2 per game, made the allto victory.
with Southwest ·Baptist on Saturday. tournament team.
Good luck in the MIAA conference
The team is playing very well so to the men's basketball team.
The Bearcats' one loss came early in
.the season against Missouri Western,'
but since then they have won seven
straight. They have four players scoring in double figures and one who leads
the MIAA in blocked shots.

The Men's bas~etball team has
been playing great this season. This is
the best team in the last ten years according to cpach Dale Martin. The
''The next tWo weeks
team was 5-1 going into the Christmas
are going to be tough
break.
with four road games
Christmas break WtS very successful for the Miners. The team improved
In eight days. We I .
their record to 9-2. The confidence of
need Brute and Joee
.play is high for. both the team and the
coaches at this point in time.
back
by then
..."
-:.
.... /
Over the holiday the team captured
wins against Northeast Missouri State,
The time out wasn' t going to slow
Cameron, Eastern Montana, and split a
down the Lady Miners as three quick
two game series with Arkansas-Pine
fast break 9uckets forced another time
out Van Diggelen then put the nail in . Bluff. The strong start is great going
the coffm as she canned another trey
into the MlAA season.
~
)'he conference season for the hoop "We are stili playing
upping the lead to 19. MissouriWest.
'
.
~ .'
em fought back in the closing minutes,
team opens this week. The Miners will
spotty at times. I am
but could not overcome the deficit as ' fmd out where they stand in the MIAA,
Open 7 Days a week
as they take on national powers South- pleased to be 9-2
the Lady Miners won their fifth game in
west Baptist and Missouri Western to because. this team has
11:00 AM - 2:00 AM Fri & Sat
a row, 69-61 . Engstrom fmished the
.
game with 20 points, 6 boards, and 2 ' open league play.
11 :00 AM - midnight Sun - Thur
found
ways
to
win
•..
"
The Miners· travel to Bolivar on
blocked shots. Van Diggelen again '
Call For Delivery
head coach Dale Martin
Thursday tci play the 7-1 Bearcats,
was airing it out as she went a perfect 6before coming ~ome to take on Mis6 in 3 point shooting, pushing her
or Take Out
souri Western on Saturday. The Grifcloser to the top percentage in the na'There is 00 question that they are
fons, who reached the South Central
tion.
,
Regional fmals last year are 10-1 and ene of the top teams in Division II," .
The MIAA stats came out before
the conference games began, and the ., were ranked 15th.in the NCAA Divi- Martin said. "They have it all-size,
strength, and speed. Playing them in
sion H preseason poll.
Lady Miners found themselves setting
"I sincerely believe that we have , Bolivar will be twice as tough." UMR
on top in several categories. They lead'
the league in field goal percentage. the toughest Division H conference in lost three games to Southwest Baptist
overall and three-point range, as well as· the nation," said Coach Martin. "rt will last y,ear, including one in the MlAA"
be interesting to see how we play oyer . tournament.
being tied for first in the nation in 3
Missouri Western has lost only too
the next two weeks.
point accuracy. They also are second in
We have to play more consistently defending national champs Kentucky ·
the free tIirOw percentage and fust in
if we want to have success in the Wesleyan on the Panthers home floor ·
scoring margin.
MlAA, "he added. "We are still playing thus far.
The UMR squad also possesses the
"Missouri Western' will be one of
spotty at times. I am pleased to be 9-2
most accurate shooters in all three
because this team has found ways to
the best teams we'll play in the early ' ..,j....",.....~.......~...,....,.........rI"""IIIi.....",..,.. ""....~.......~........
categories: Mathes from the foul line
going," said Martin. ''They have a lot
win games, and"1 hope that it con tin(86.67%), Engstrom from the field
(62.1%), and Van Diggelen from 3 1
point land (52.3%) which is goodi
TOP TEN REASONS TO CALL
enough for 10th in the narion. Schnur'
341-4970.
received MlAA "Player of the Week"
.,' ,
WHEN YOU ARRIVE:
honors for her play in the Bahamas
...(
where she averaged 19.3 points and 13 ·
rebounds it game.
1. EAT AT FREE LUNCHEONS.

.

~EX) PIZZA
PALA
Real Italian Pizza
n 122 W. 8th St.

~

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECIALITIES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak

~Ic~fll(nJ .(/t;u &cl: ~ ("

. -the

Jennifer Schnur
received MIAA
"Player of the Week"
honors for her play in
the Nassau Sunshine
Shoot out over break.
With these kind of stats and the
continued success of the Lady Miners,
Coach Qne lee is looking for a national
ranking for her team. " Right now we .
are second in the region and that should
get us into the top 20."
The Lady Miners continue their
conference play as they have to travel
to UMSL and CMSU this week. 'The
next two weeks are going to be tough
with four road games in eight days . We
need Brute (Schnur) and Joee b!lck by
then, we 'll need all the depth we can
get," said Ortelee. The Lady Miners
next home game is the 26th against
Pittsburgh SI. with the game time at
5:30. Good luck Lady Miners!

2. HELP KEEP TUITION COSTS DOWN.
3. LISTEN TO NATIONAL, STATE, AND LOCAL
POLITICAL CANDIDATES.
4. ATTEND A MISSOURI-WIDE STUDENT
CONFERENCE.
S. REGISTER TO VOTE.
6. LEARN HOW THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
OPERATES.
7. LEARN HOW STATE AND NATIONAL
GOVERNMENT OPERATES.
8. MEET WITH JEFFERSON CITY AND WASlDNGTON
D.C. LEGISLATORS.
9. MEET COLLEGE FEMALES AND MALES.
10. JOIN ASUM'S VOLUNTEERS AND BECOME
INVOLVED WITH STATE POLITICS,
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SWU\IGON BY

PERSONAL

FOR THE BEST ~:
I\~ARVEL' ,COMICS "

y

STUDY SKILLS
201 Norwood Hall
Tuesday, January 22 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Matre
Effective study is more than studying a greater number of hours. Discover how to use your study time to
learn and recall better.
TURBO-CHARGING YOUR SELF 'CONFIDENCE
Thursday, January 24 3:00 - 4:30 p.m . Location to be announced
. Facilitator: Ms. Sandra Terry
Do you seem to have the personal power of a Porsch or a Yugo? Do you know that feeling confident.
about one's abilities is essential to qptimal career and academic performance and relationship satisfaction?
If you would like to learn how to enhance your self confidence, plan on attending this workshop.

'FICTION
. COMICS • GAMES

'. 'Ph. 364-4301

1014 Pine St,
Rolla, Mo.

Pizza

1 St.

.UMR Sun~aySpeC?lal
2' small pizzas for the
price of a large pizza

week

Sun • '!bur

ivery
lut

Lunch Specials
Mon-Sun .11"-4 pm
9" special $3.90
Sandwich special $3.90

~8

sta
.

DEVELOPMENT

Sponsored by Counseling & Career Development
.
A Division of Student Affairs

NEWANDOlD~

LACE

R~SOU~CE

341-8484
Dine in or Carry out
Delivery Available for
Lunch or Dinner

I

StRAIGHT TALK
Wednesday, January 30 & February 6 3:00 - 4:30 p.m.; Location to be anno4nced
Facilitators: Dr. Carl Burns & Ms. Sandra Terry
•
Would you like to learn to communicate more effectively with individuals who hold a variety of positions
and who are of diverse backgrounds? If you think you self expression skills need a tune up, this two
session assertiveness skills building program could be helpful to you. Enrollment is limited, so contact
Counseling & Career Development to sign up for an introductory interview with one of the program's
facilitators. ATTENDANCE REQUIRED AT BOTH SESSIONS.
STEPPING OUT WITH CONFIDENCE
Beginning Thursday; February 14 3:00 - 4:30 p.m.; Location to be announced
Facilitator: Ms. Sandra Terry _
Are YOU your worst eritic? Do you have difficulty accepting compliments 'and handling criticism? Do
you hold back in social situations and refrain froni trying new activities becaUSe of anxiety? If you
answered "yes" to any of these questions, then this six-week self esteem enhancement skills building 'group
may be helpful for y.ou. Limited enrollment - contact Counseling & Career Development by January 28
for preregistration and to schedule a brief intrOductory interview. ATTEN DANCE REQUIRED AT ALL
SIX SESSIONS .
';.:
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Raish,g Awareness

of issues and of self for both the residon.. of the halls and for your own heightened awaren .....

Reasonable Arbitrator

especially in the handling of disputes between roommates or residents of your floor,

Risking Academics

on your part if you do not study. and utilize. effective time managemeni stralegies.

Rarely Asleep

at a proper hour due to the

on your floor.

of sometimes unpopl'llar policies. decisions or procedures .

you

are sometimes perceived by st~denLS. although we know students benefit from
as
learning responsible or appropriate behavior.

Recognizing Alcoholism 'and other problems associated with the slress and independence experienced by college students.

I

Reliable Apprentice

as you strive to assist the individuals on your floor, always keeping in mind your limits and that
asking for help is not a sign of weakness.

....

Real Adhesive

that pulls a floor logether and initiates the development of community,

, I \ : .:

Ra re Academy

of individuals who

, II':!
,

f

~ctivity

for students at a time of need.

Rendering Authority or
Rule ~tagonists

. • '.1_

V6

due to the quality' of contact and the work you Pedonn, more students remain in col~&e.

.F.eluclant Articulator

' , ~.'".~
.,!

in helping individuals build solid foundations fo; life.

Retention Agents

Responsible Administrator by processing paperwork in a timely and accurate manner,

E

; . ,~r .

e.

,

1364-6965\
",

• ,.

Really Architect.

Reassuring Asylum

NAIL ARTISTRY
• CREATIVE HAIR
COLORING
• LATEST
PERMING TE<;HNIQUES

, S

R.A.·STAND,S 'FOR

iJI.'I:,/
.
"
. '

~are

about their peers and whose position has a majo! impact on so many.

~

/

In Short, Really Astounding!!

FOR MORE INFORMATION ... CONTACT THE OFFICE
OF RESIDENTIAL LIFE, 104 NORWOOD HALL
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Missouri Miner,

Wednesday. January '1 6.1990
del.... 1 ,mJ ,jJiJ3i.lb , sfssSJ ';

e."" . . q
OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE
Buehler Building, 9th' Rolla St.
l~IVERSITY

PBRlCA!lBII'r BMPLOYXl!1I'r

WEBKLY DBTAIL LIST .1

Week of February 4-6, 1991
G-3 Buehler BuildIng

SIG1I1IP LOCATIO••
BIGMUP BGlIRB.

7:45

to 11:15 a.m.

1:00 to

"1~

p •••

PRBSCREENED InBRVIE1fB

For prescreening companies, que.lified students must s ubmit
resumes in Room G-3, Buehler Building, prior to the deadl ine
outlined. Resumes will be mailed to participating com pan ies
three weeks prior to their interview date, and they will
select the students they wish to interview. Select ee 's na mes
will be posted on the bu~letin boards in the signup area and in
the appropriate departments. Posting of names will be dGne
approximately two weeks befo"re the interview date with a fourday deadl ine for 51,gning.
PRBSCRBBNED INTERVIEWS

CHICAGO BRIDGE & IRON
800 Jorie Blvd .
Oak Brook, IL 60522
attn: James A. Wees, Sr. Design Manager
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1
MAJORS:
BS/MS CE or ME, civil, structural
emphasis; Mechanical, Structure s or Mechanics
POSITION:
E~gineer in advancemen t program performing in engineering, construction, or manufacturing.
LOCATION;
Nationwide
INTERV IEWING :
MAY, JULY 19 91 grads
MINIMUM G. P . A.
Prefer C+ minimum
CITIZENSHIP:
USA , or authorization to work in
USA on a regular full time basis,
presently or at the time of hire.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, January 17; 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 6, 1991
Note: One schedule
approx imately 12 interv i~w openi ngs depending upon beginning' ending ti mes of each . i nterview
schedule. Each company will vary in the number of sc hed ules.

UNION ELECTRIC
P . O. Box 149
st. Louis, MO 63166
attn: Mr. ' Bo}) Moeller, Employment Supe,rvisor
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
2
MJiJORS:
BS/MS EE, ME, NE
POSITION:
Assistant Enginee~
LOCATION:
st. Louis , Mid-Missouri region
INTERVIEWING:
. May, July 1991 grads
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
2.5
CITIZENSHIP:
Must be l _egally eligible ' for employ men t
in the U.S.
\
~P~E~A~DL~I~N~E~F~O~R~TV~RN~I~N~G~rNF~e~Rb~Eru~S~UMaUry~E~S~6;" T1h9u9r1sday, January' 17, 1991
INTERVIE.W DATE:

[RITO LAY. I NC.
4236 Kirklawn Avenue
Topeka, KS 66609
attn: Mr. Peter Conrad, Employee Relations Manager
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
BS in Engineering or Business
POSITION:
/ Production Supervisor;
Associate Engineer
LOCATION:
Topeka, KS
INTERVIEWING:
December ~990 or MAY, July 1991 , gr ads
3. o·
MINIMUM G. P.A .:
CITIZENSHIP:
U.S.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Thursday, Janua r y 17, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE;
February 6, 199 1

U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
Nuclear Regulatory commission/W468 - Duane Potter
Washington, D.C. 20 5 55
..
attn : Mr. Duane Potter, Recruiter
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 2
BS/ MS/ PhD ChE, NE, ME, Health Physics,
MAJORS/POSITIONS:
Civil / Environmental Eng . , EE or Materials Eng.
Research Intern or Acrs Fellow
LOCATION:
Washington, D.C . area
.
INTERV):EWING:
DEC. 1990 , MAY, JULY 1991 GRADS
MINIMUM G'- P.A.:
2.5
U.S.
ciTIZENSHI.P:
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Thursday January 17, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 6, 1991
Note : Pleas,e complete a Federal Employment Applic a t ion
(SF 171) which i 's available on 2nd floor, Plac"e ment Office.

CH2M HILL
P . O. Box 22508
Denver , ,CO 80222
attn: Mr . Tom Wallace, Manager Recruiting/ staffing
. NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1 ea day, Feb". 6, ' 7, 8
MAJORS:
MS/CE, GeolE, ChE; BS/MS EE, ME
POSITION;
Engineering/S cientist positions in
consulting in Geological (hazardous waste, hydrogeology ,
geotechnical), Civil (general, environmental, structural,
transportation, sanitary)
LOCATION:
Various - throughout the U. s.
INTERVIEWING:
'May, Jul y '1 991 grads
MINIMUM G.P . A.;
3 .0
CITIZENSHIP:
U.S. CITIZEN OR PERMANENT RESIDENT STATUS
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Thursday , January 17 , 1991
INTERVIEW DATES;
February 6, 7, 8, 1991

SOUTHWESTERN BELL CORPORATI ON
j 1 Bell Center
Room 3600
St. Louis, 1'10 63101
attn: Ms . Lynn Wogtech , Recruiting Administr.ation
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSITION:
LOCATION :
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P . A. :
CITIZENSHIP:

1 ea day, Feb. 6, 7, 199 1
Electri cal, Mechanic al, Industrial,
Civil Eng ineering or Computer Sc ience
Programmers/Program Analyst s,
Supervisory Engineering
Missouri, Texas, Arkansa s, Ok l ahoma,
Kansas
May, July 1991 grads
Top half of graduating class
Must b e permane ntly authorized to work
in the U.S.

FACTORY MUTUAL
3300 Rider Trail Rd., Suite 600
Earth City, MO 63045
attn : Mr . Charles Pruitt
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
MIMIMUM G.P.A.
INTERVIEWING:
CITIZENSHIP:

1

BS/ME, EE, CE, ChE, Met Eng
Loss Prevention Consultant
st. Louis, MO
2.5
May, July 1991 grads
None
.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Thursd.ay, January 17, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 7, 1991

~

150 N. Meramec, Suite 620
St. Louis, MO ' 63105-3753
attn: Ms. Ann S. Prenatt

MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION :
MINIMUM G. P.A. :
INTERVIEWING:
CITIZENSHIP: .

BS/ EE, ME
Information is not available.
St . LoUis, MO
B or better
Dec. 90, May, July 1991 grads
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Thursday, January 17, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 7, 1991

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, January 17, 199 1
February 6, 7, 1991
INTERVIEW DATES:

UNITED McGILL
One Mission Park
Groveport, OH 43125
attn : Ms. Liz Arnold, corporate Recruiter
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

1

_

BS/ Mechanical Engineer ing
Sales Eng i neer
Midwest and -Nationwide
May, July 1991 grads
2.5+
Must be permanent resid ~n t

DEARLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Thursday, J a n uary 17, 19 9 1
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 6, 1991

BUCK & VEATCH
1500 Meadow Lake Parkway
P.O. Box 8405
Kansas City, MO 64114
a~tn:
Ms. Julie Bickel, Mgr.
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
POSITION (s) :
LOCATION :
INTERVIEWING :
MINIMUM G.P. A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

o~ colle~e

Recruiting

1 ea: BS/MS CE, ME, EE f ChE , or
Engineering Management
Detail's will be posted with intervie"'~
signups.
Kansa~City, MO; Overland Park , NS ;
possible regional loca tions
, May , July 1991 grads
2 . 75
Permanent Resident or intending Citi z e n

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Thursday , J anua r y 17 , 199 1
February 7, 19 9 1
I NTERVIEW DATE;

CENTRAL ILLINOI S PUBLIC SERVICE
General Offices
60 7 E . Adams Street
Springfield, IL 62701
attn:
Mr . H.L. Gaffney

DOWELL. SCH LU MBERGER
P . O. Box 4 J '! !l
Houston, T X 7 72 10
attn:
Ms. S y lvia Martinez

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
BS/ MS EE
MAJORS:
POSITION(S):
Field Engineer:
(BS) Beardstow n,
Marion, Mattoon & Springfield, IL i Transmission , Substation/ Relay - whe re assignments involv ~ designi ng, et c .
General Of ice:
BS/ MS (Springfield); Distributi o n , Sub st a tion, Relay, or System Planning Engineer -- De tail s wil l
be posted with interview s ignups .
Listed aoove
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
May 1991 grads

PEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Thursday, . January 17,
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 7, 1991
R.A . BEHRMANN COMPANY
4173 Hoffmeister Ave.
St . Louis, MO 63125
attn:
Mr. Don Behrmann,

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, January 17, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 8, 1991

19 91
ILLINOIS POWER
500 South 27th Street
Decatur, IL 62525
attn:
Mr. Robert Teel

Administr ~ tor

NUMBER ,OF SCHEDULES : ' 1
MAJORS:
BS/ME
POSITION :
Sales Engineer
LOCATION :
st. Louis
INTERVIEWING:
May, July 1991 grads
MiNIMUM. G.P.A.:
2 . 2S
CITIZENSHIP:
U. S.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/ EE, ME, NE
POSITION :
Information not available at this time.
LOCATION:
, Central & Southern IL
INTERVIEWING:
MAY, JULY 1991 GRADS
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
2.5
....
CITIZEl/SHIP:
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR UNLIMITED RIGHT TO
WORK

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Thursday, January 1 7/ 19 9 1
February 7, 1991 ,
INTERVIEW DATES :

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, January 1 7 , 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 8 ', 1991

U.s. DEPI . OF ENERGY
P.O . Box 5400
Albuquerque, NM 87115
attn:
Ms. Rachael Baca

SOUARE P NORTH CAROLINA
1809 Airport Road '

.

:~~~o:~x N~0°is11-0

NUMBER qF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS/POSITIONS/ LOCATION:
Environmental Eng . - . Albuquerqu e
Safety/Environmental Eng . , Health Physics - Piryellas area
office (St. Petersburg, FL); Chemical/Environmental/E l ec trical Engineering - KC area office, KC, MO; All Engineering , Physical Science disciplines - Ama~illo ar,ea office;
Nuclear/Safety/Chemical/Environmental Engineer; Hea lth
Physicist, Chemist, Physical Scij!nti"st - Los , Al,atnQs ' area
office, Los Alamos, New J'lexico '.

attn :

j

Mr. Jim Roa ch

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSLTION (S) :

1
BS/ EngMgt or ME
Manufacturing Engineer, Marketing Eng ineer, Department Manager
Charlotte, NC
May, ~uly 1991 grads
2.75
U. S. Citizenship required

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING :
MINIMUM G:P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

Note: The U. S. Dept. of Enerqy, Albuquerqt!e Operations
Office is recruiting for twelve positions for the 199~
Inte. rn
.
DevE!.lopment Program.
(Disciplipes &
I geographic 1oc~tions are identified on pa.ge 5 .. )

DEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Thursday, January 17, 1991 '
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 8, 1991 ·

INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSH'I P:
DEADLINE FOR TURNING
INTERVIEW DATE:

PLEASE HOTEl The followinq companie. will interview infor.atioD ie ' Dot available at thl. tiae:

'Manage~ent

May, July 1991 grads
3.0 p"eferred
'
U. S. Citizenship 'reqUired
IN RESUMES:
Thursday, January 17,
February 7 , 1991

ANHUESER BUSCH INC.
' 1 Busch Place
st. Louis , MO 63128
attn:
Ms. Kathy Brummit, Personnel Specialist

199 1

LOS ANGELES DEPT. OF PUBLIC woRKs - Interview date:
February
BRADEN MANUPACTURING - Interview date:
February 7
HcDOBHBLL DOUGLAS ~SSILB SYST&KB 00. - Interview date:
F~bruary 8 , ,.

.

"1

'

-.

Please check" Detail Lif.:it '2 for information on these companies,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:'
POSITION:

1
BS/ ChE
Experimental Brewer a nd/o r
Brewing Supervisor Trainer
LOCATION :
This 15 an l8-month training prog.ram
that will be held at the St. Louis headquarte rs.
Cand i d a te s
who are selec"ted for this position will be assigned to the
Research pilot Brewery with the Corporate Brewing Dept.
INTERVIEWING:
Ma y 1991 grads
MINIMUM G.P.A. I
2.5
CITIZENSHIP:
U.S. CITIZEN OR PERMANENT RESIDENT STATUS

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Janu ary 17, 1 991
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 7, 1991
TURNER CORPORATION
633 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10017
attn:
Mr . Nicholas Fabbroni
Corporate Recruitment Administrat or
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P :A. :
CITIZENSHIP:

1
BS/ CE, ME
Field Engineer/ Engineering Ass i s tant
(Details will b e posted with s ignups.)
Nationwide"
DECEMBER 1990, MAY, JULY 1 99 1 GRA DS
2 .2
U. S • .cITIZEN OR PE~ENT RESIDENT

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IK RESUMES : Thursday, January 17, 1 991
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 8, 1991

I.

NON-PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS
,
Signups for those companies not participating in p~escre7nin g
will be held appro xima tely two weeks prior to the ~nter v iew
date.
Signups will be put out for one d a y ~or untIl sched~le"
fills).
Signups will be on a first-come, flrst-~ erv7d bas~ s; ~
no priorities . Morning signups will be ~or mo:nlng I nterVIews;
afternoon signups will be for af ternoon IntervIews.
Back~up
l is ts will be available for those students unable to obtaIn
an interv iew.
FRITO LAY INC .
P . O. Box 660634
Dallas, TX 752 66
attn : Ms . Joan Barrow , S r . Personnel Assistant
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:

1
BS/ Business Administration for Firs t Li n e
Production Supervisor ~
BS/Ch E, EE, ME, or Eng. Mgt. for
Associate Engineer "
.
Topeka plant/Nation"wide
May, July 1991 grads

~~~~~s~i::;A.:

!p~licants mu~~

be presentl y authorized
to work in the U.S. on a full-time basis, except that
employment authorization as an F-1 or J-1 practical trai nee
is not acceptable ,

INTERVIEW SIGNYP DATE:
DATE:

Wednesday, January 23,' 1991
Februa ry 6, 1991

INTERVIE~

~

P.O. Box 419580
Kansas City, MO 641'41- 65 80
attn : Ms . Cathy Wagner / College Relation s Administrat or

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION : INTERVIEWING :
MINIMUM G. P.A .:
CITIZENSHIP:

1

General Business, Manageme nt, Liberal
Arts or Industri a l Engineering
Section Manager or Producti o n Engineer
Kansas City
May, July 19 9 1 grads

~:~.

Citizens and aliens lawfull y authorized to work in the U.S. prior to emp l oy ment

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursda y, January 17, 1 991
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 8 , 1 991

-

,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS:
BS/ ChE , ME, CE, EE, PE
POSITION:
Fi eld Engineer - Trainee
Complete detai ls will be posted with i nterview signups.
LOCATION:
U. S .
INTERVIEWING:
May, July 1991 grads
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
2.4
CITIZENSHI P:
U.S. citizenship or permanent r eside n t
visa required

XEROX CORpoRATION
Xe rox Square 26A
Rochester, NY 14644
attn : Ms. Cheryl Williams
NUMBER OF S CH EDULES :
MAJORS :
POSITION/LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE :
INTERVIEW DATE:

1

PhD/ ME, Physics, Plastics, Met Eng
Information is not available at thi s
time .
May, Jul y 1 99 1 grads
Wednesday , January 23, 19 91
February 8 , 1991

Page 20

~dnesday. JanuJ'lrv l~ ~999 .
tv!f 5nJF
; 5EG 1.1q f~ -\J. . "J3)
t

M!sliouri l\1iner

me rit< ;-

"'T-=-_rtl h) '-"rrf\~; ( iJ/
PEERE & COMPANY
John Deere Road

Moline, IL 6126S
attn: Ms. Sandy Bishop

---

NUMBER · OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

LB 81

BB/MetEnq working in f e rr ous met.;
organic, inorganic, instrumental, or process control areas;
~S/EE:
lighting design & insta llation
f~llow-up: , cabling design and instal la tlo~ follow~up; simple machine logi c
.

NUMBER OF SCHEDUbES:

deslgn and lnstallation follow-up;
P:ogrammable logic controller installatlon and pro~r~rnmi~q; solid . state l ogi c
controls modlflcatlon and maintena nc e
assistance.
(Complete details will be
available with interview signups. )
BB/KE:
Assignments in1clude: Mfg., Pla n t

INTERVIEW SIGNVP DATE:
INTERVIEW DATE:

February 6, 1991

NUM~ER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION,

"

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1 ea day, Feb. 7 , 8, 1991
MAJORS:
BS/MS CE
POSITION:
Manage~~in-Training/~taff Engineer
- LOCATION:
Nationwide
INTERVIEWING:
May, July 1991 grads
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
. Not required
CITIZENSHIP:
Must be permanent resident

SIGNVr PATE:
INTERVIEW DATES:

& Distribution Eng.
Nuclear Eng. operatio ns

TU Mining Company
-Engineers in Gas Plant Operations
BS/CE I , Mining Eng . - for Assoc. Eng .
in TU Mining Company

Wednesday. January 23, 1991
February 7,

1991

NEBRASKA PEPT. OF ROADS
1500 Highway 2
Lincoln, NE 65809
attn:
Mr. Ed Wimes, Personnel Director

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES INDUSTRIES
510 East 22nd Street
Lombard, IL 60148
attn:
Mr. John Costello

~ INTERVIEW

Associate Engineer

U.S.

and Quality Assurance Eng.

Wednesday, January 23, 1991

as/ME, EE for
-Transmission
-Engineers in
-En,g ineers ' in

1:

Moline, IL

INTERVIEW DATE:

3:

Henderson, Ht. Pleasant or Fairfield, TX
MAY, JULY 1991 grads
Must have auth'orization to work in th e

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
CITIZENSHIP:

May, July 1991 grads
3.0
U.S.

INTERVIEW SIGNVP PATE:

.

Dallas, TX 75201
attn: Mr. Bobby Arrington, Supv. Personnel Resources

BS/ChE:

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P . ..:.:
CITI.ZENSHIP:

"

TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY SYSTEM
400 N. Olive

2

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
INTERVIEW DATE:

1
BS/CE

Additional

in~ormation

is not avail a ble .

Wednesday, January 23, 1991
February 6, 1991

Wednesday, January 23, 1991
February 7, 8, 1991

Co-op Employment
Interview date:
February

1991

Tues.

Feb. 11

1991

Interview date;

Tuesday

Fab. 12. 1991

ASSOCIATED ELECTRIC C. I. MINING DIVISION

Clifto n Hill, MO

DOW CHEMICAL

CO-OF EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Sign-up location;

Sign-up hour s :

7:45 am - 11 : 00 am
1: 00 pm - 3: 00 pm

Texas, Michigan a nd Louisiana

~~~~ ~~~~!~~: ~ C. E., Geolog y, Geo.E.,

101 Buehler Bldg.
Co-op Office
9th & Rolla Sts.

Interviewing : Ch.E.
Requ i rements:
2.0. GPA or above .
El igible to
work in the US.
Academic l e vel of applicants :
at least 29 credit hours completed at the end
of the present seme ster.
.

~

S ign up date· :

Monday

R7quir ~ ments :

.2.8 GPA or above.
Permenant resident
Vlsa.
Academl C level of applicants!
at least 29
credit hours completed at the· end of the semester.
45 hours minimum for Texas location .

J an. 28 . 1991

********************************************

_ Sign-up date:

Monday. January 28

1991

1 s ch e dule - 13 interv i ew o penings
sta r t wo rk:
Interv i e w da t e:

We d.

Fe b . 6

s umme r 9 1 , fal l 91, o r s pr i ng 9 2

199·1

** • • *.** **** ***** ••• *****.*******.******* *

1/ 2 s c h e dule - 7 interview openings

. ****.***********.**********.**************

MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPAN Y
Loca t ions:
Nationwid e
I ntervi e wing:

PLAZA LAUNDROMAT

Ch. E .

Re quireme n ts:
2 . 5 GPA or a bov e .
Pref er a utho r iz a t io n
to wo rk fu ll t ime i n US. Ac ademic lev el of applic an t s :
a t l e as t JO cred i t hours comp le t ed a t the e nd of th e
pres e nt semes t er .
Sign-up d a t e :

We d.

Ja n . 2 3 . 199 1

s t art work summer or fa ll 9 1

OPEN NOW!!

1 sc hedule - 1 2 int e rvi e w ope nings

**** ************************* *** **********

Int erview d a te:

Th urs .

Feb. 7

19 91

UNION ELECTRIC

St. Louis, Miss o uri
Intervi e wi ng: C.E. , M. E . , E . E . , Nu c "

Ch.E ., Mgm t.

Ch . E .

Requir eme n t s : 2 . 5 GPA or above . Mus t b e lega l ly
e l i g ib le to wo r k in US . Academic level o f
ap pl ica n ts : at least 70 credit hours completed
a t t he end of the present semester . Must have
compl eted some of the 1st semester junior cources .
Sign - up date:

Thurs .

Ja n 24

Near to Kroger's
Across from American Bank
601 Kingshighway, Rolla

1991

2 schedules - 26 i nt erview openings

** ** *. ** * * **.** * **. * * * * •• * ** * * I< * * *. * * I< *.

Under New Management

SPECIAL·
$.75 WASH
$.25 DRY
Double Load Mach ine $1.50
Tri ple Load Machine $2.00
Free Coffee
SQap-Soda-Food-Machines
Video Games
Are you short of time?
"'A d ro p off station is avail able . Let's us wash, dry, and fo ld
your clothes at very low rates .
Open 7 days a week

T:;)ql.I'!~ l"'ml5'i'M~1

<(t...l>~I'J,

M,yg~~~ .. ·~
Interview date:

Tuesday

Feb. 1 2

I nterv iew .. :.LH, ~:

1991

BUSSMANN
Ellisvill e

1991

Interviewing:

Sign-up

E.E., Mgmt., M.E .

E.E .

d at ~ :

Friday

1 , schedule

Sign-up date:

start work fall 91

Tuesday

Ja n uary 29. 1991

start work - summer 9·1, fall 91, spring 92

~****.*************

2 schedules - 2~ interview openings

Interview date:

Tuesday. Feb. 12

1991

./
~ENTRAL
wo~k

INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
Northern Virginia/Washingto n, DC area

locati9na:

Int;ervie.v inq:

A.E., Math., C.E., C. sc ., E.E., .
M.E., Physics

ReqUirements:
2.75 9pa or above.
US Citizenship
. required.
Academic level of appli~anta: at least
45 credi,t h o urs completed at the; end of the present
, s .e mester. '
Sign-up date '
Start work:

Wed .. January 30

.* •• ** •••• ** •••••••••• *.* •••• *••••••••••• * •••
Thurs .

Feb. 14

\5

1991

CHEVRON USA INC .
New Orleans and Lafayette, Louisiana
Ch.E., C.E., E.E., M.E .

Requtrements:
2.7 CPA o.r above.
US Citizenship
required.
Academic level of' applicants:
at
least 30 credft hours completed at the end of
the present semester.

sign-u~ date;

Fridav. Feb .

1. 1991

start work summer 91 or fall 91

!

, 1 schedule - 12 interview openi~~s

•••••••••• ** ••••••• ** •••••••••••• ** ••

Tyes •. Feb. 19. 1991

GENCORP AUTOMOTIVE
Batesvi),.le, Arkansas
Interviewing:

M.E.

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above.
American
ci tizenship required.
Academic level of
appl icant s: at least 59 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester.

1991

ANHEUSER BUSCH
St. Louis, MO

Sign-up date;
Interviewing:

1991

•••• * ••••••••••••••••••

Friday. Feb.

..Interview date:

24 interview openings

Interview date:

1.

1991

fall 91

2 s q,hedules -

Feb

,

1) interview openings

Int e rviewing:

:er.

15

t> t . Loui s county), MO

Interviewj f'l 'J '

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above.
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 45 credit hours completed at
the end of th e present semester.

Int"ryiew date:

29

Feb.

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above.
U.S. Citizenship .
Academic ' l ~ vel of applicants:
at least 45 credit
hours com p )~ ~e d at the e nd of the present semester.

..........•...............................•..

·dent

Friday

BROWN SHOE COMPANY
Work loca~ions:
Primary - Fredericktown, MO
and Pocahontas, AR: Secondary - Cabool, MO.,
.Houston, MO., Mountain Grove, MO., Dixo n, MO.,
Owensville, MO., Fredericktow n , MO., Charleston, MO.,
Bernie, MO., Caruthe rs v ille , MO . , Pocahontas, AR.,
Union City, TN., Dyer , TN., Lexington, TN., Selmer, TN .
Savannah, TN.

Tues.

Feb. 5. 1991

E.E., M.E.

Requirements: ~.8 GPA or above.
Permanent Resident
status.
Academic , level of applicants:
4-5 semesters
completed at the end oj the present semester.

1 schedule -

14 interview openings

1 hour interv iews

start work fall 91.
Sign-up date:

Thurs .

schedule - M.E.
sch~dule - E.E.

Jan. 3 1

.....•••••.•... ..•.••..•....•...••••

1991

~

Interview date:

13 interview openings
13 interview openings

••••'•••••••• * ••••••• * * •••••••••••••• * •• * ••••••••

Wed .

Feb. 20. 1991

MONSANTO COMPAN Y
Work locat ions:
St. Louis, ' MO., Cincinnati, OH. ,
Chicago , IL., New Orleans, LA '
Interviewing,:

:

\

C.Sc.

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above .
US Citizenship.
Academic level of applicants : at least 60 credit
hours completed at the end of the present semester .
Interview date:

Friday. Feb . 1 5

1991

Sign -up date;

Ch.E., Chern., E.E., M.E.

Sign - up date :

.r-

1 schedule -

Friday. Feb. 1

1991

~

12 interview openings '

Monsanto will hold an informational meeting
on Tuesday, Feb. 19, 1991 in the Univ. Center
east - 214 Mark Twain Room.
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm.
All student interviewing with Monsanto must
attend .

...........................................

start work summer 91
1 schedule -

10 interview openings

• *. * •••• * ••• * ••• * •• ** * * •••••• * * •••• * ••••••
Interview date:

Tuesday

Feb . 19

Interview date:

1991

ANHEUSER BUSCH
St. Louis, ,Missouri
Intervie .... ing:

C . E .~

Sign-up date:

Tues.

Wed . . Feb. 20. 1991

INLAND STE EL
E. Chicago , Indiana

M.E., E~g.Mgmt., C.S c .,

7.E .

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above .
Permanent Resid e nt
status . Academi c level o f applicants:
at least ( - 5
semester completed at the end o f th e pres ent seme ste r.
Feb .

199 1

Intervie .... ing: M.E . , Met., £.E
Re qu irements : 2.4 or abov e . sophomores or juni ors .
must be ab le t o work at l ea s t ) work sessions.
sig n - u p da t e:

Wed .

Feb ,

1991

1 s c hed u le - 1 ) i ntervie w o pe n i ngs
2 schedu l es - 26 intervie .... openings

'l

II!II

1 hour interviews

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above.
Academic level
/ of applicants:
at least 30 credit hours completed
at the end of the present semester.

Iii'

;'

1991

start work july-qec. 1991

LITTON INDUSTRIES
Springfield, Missouri
Interviewing:

Wed., Feb.

* * •• * ••• * * *. * *. *. ** *. * **••••• "' •••••• *. * *• •

l'~

.

--

Wedn l

··-··r-, .'tl'

In terview da te:

T hurs.

Feb. 21

1991

SPECIAL NOTICE -

ALCO CONTROLS

PRES.CREE NING

St. Louis , Missouri
Interviewing:

Eng.Mgmt .

Requirements!

~.7 5

GPA or above.

Academic

SIGN - UP FOR DEERE AND COMPANY CO - OP IN TE RVIEWS

level of app licants : at least 59 cre d it hours
completed at the end of the prese nt semester.

Sign- up date:

Th U;s., Feb. 7

TURN I N RESUMES :

1991

s tart work summer 9 1

1 schedule - 10 interview

openin g~

****.** •• ••••••••••• **** •••• * •• • ** ••• **

Interview date;

Wed .

Feb . 2Q, 1991

OLIN CORPORATION
E. Alton, Illinois

Interviewing :

C.Sc . , MoE., Me t . E .

Requirements:

2.5 GPA or above.

resident visa.

Co-op Office, 101 Bue hler Bldg .

T IMES:

7 :45 am - 11:30 am - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

INTERVIEWING:

E .E., M.E . ,

REQUIREMENTS:
Prerequisites are second semester freshman status with cumulative GPA of
2.7/4.0, or sophomore status with cumulative
GP~ of 2.5/4.0.
Permanent resident status
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE TUESDAY ,
FEBRUARY 1 2 , 1991 .

Permanent

Academic leve l of appl.icants :

at . least 59 credit hours completed at the end
of the present semester.
Sign-up date:

Monday, January 28, 1991

WHERE:

Friday, Feb. 8 ft 1 99 1

start work summer 91

1 schedule - 1 3 interview openings
I

***********************.************
SQUARE D COMPANY
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Interviewing :

Mgmt., M.E., E . E .
(Manufacturing a nd high tech lab)

Requirements:

2.0 GPA or above.

Deere would like students to work 4-5 periods
before graduation.

Deere and company: Holine, Illinois has requested that we furnish them with resumes for
pre-screening.
We will accept as many co-op
resumes as we can collect. Just drop off a
copy of your ~ resume on the above signup date.
After pre-screening, Deere and Co.
will send the Co-op Office a list of those
students they are interested in interviewing .
The list should be posted in the UMR Co-op
Office by Thurs., Feb. 7. Check with
the Co-op Office no later than Feb. 7.

SIGN-UP MOBIL OIL COMPANY CO-OP INTERVIEWS
Turn in resume s:

Honday

Feb. 11

19 9 1

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WI TH THE ABOVE
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE .

TURN IN RESUMES:

Tue~9ay,

Of~ice,

January 29, 1991

WHERE:

Co-op

101 Buehler Bldg.

TIMES:

7: 45 am - 11 :3 0 am - 1:00

p~

- 4:00 pm

***** * * * *** **** *** *** * **-****~ *** * ****,***
INTERVIEWING:

Interview date:

Monday

Feb . 25. 1991

C . Sc.

REQUIREMENTS:
2 .5 GP~ or above. Mus't be able to wQrk
in the US.
Academic level of appl icants:
at least
40 'credit hours completed at the end of the present
semester.

PSI ENERGY (formerly Public Service Indiana)
Plaintield, Indiana

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE TUes., Feb . 12, 1991.

Illterviewing :

Mobi l Oil, Ka nsas City, Mi sso~ri has requested that we
furnish them with resumes for pre-screening.
We will
accep t as many co-op resumes as we can collect. Just drop
off a copy of your ~ resume on the above sign-up date.
Af ter pre-screening, Mobil will send the Co-op Ottice ' a
list of those students they are interested in, interviewing .
The li s t should be posted in the UMR Co-op Office by
Thurs., Feb. 7.
Check with the Co-op Office no later
than Feb. 7.

E . E., M.E.

Requirements:
2 .75 GPA or above.
~c a demic level
ot applicants: at least 45 cred it hours completed
at ' the end of the present semester.
Sign-up date '

Monday , Feb . ' ll. 1991

o~tli nil

start work summer 91

Ple, up

1 schedule - 12. interview openings

Interv iew date:

Wed.

Feb. 27

1991

HUSS MANN CORPORATION
Bridgeton , MO (Suburb of s t , Lo uis)
I nt erviewing:

M.E.

Requirements:
2.8 GPA o r above.
Academic level
o f applicants!
at l eas t 30 credi t hour s completed
a t th e e nd of the present semester ,
Amer ic a n
Citizenship open :
valid work p ermit requir e d i f
non-U. S . ci tizen .
Si gn-up date ;

Wed .

StUdent'
registe1
are aVa

Feb . 13

~ 9 91

s tart wo rk fall 91
1 scheule - 12 i nterv iew openings

NOTE : The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY.
Thi s means th e company will not be o n campus
interviewing, but they want resumes t o r eview
and s houl d contact you if the y are i nt e reste d
in employing you .
'
P lease let th e Co - op Of f ic e know immediately
of an y ac ce ptance of a n offer.
Please ~h eck with the Co -op Offic~period 
ieal l y to see i f additional compa n i"es have
s c heduled in terviews.
The s e will be posted on '
the bullet bo ard by the Co - op Office and
printed in th e Hi ne r Newspaper .

,.
'Wedne sday.J'a n'uary' 16.1'990
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SPECIAL NOTICE - PRESCREENING

~. !-Z CIAL

SIGN-UP FOR SEMS (SACHS ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

~l G N - UP

TURN IN RESUMES:

co-op

,

Wednesda y, Feb. 6 , 1991
TURN I N RESUMES:

WHERE:

Co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg .

TIMES:

7:45 am - 11 :30 . am - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

INTERVIEWING:

PRESCREEN ING

FOR ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA,
' NT ERVIEWS

W!lERE:
'rIME:

-

NOTICE -

Tuesday, January 29, 1991

Co-op Of fice,
7:45 am -

101 Buehler Bldg.

11:]0 am -

1 :00 pm -

4:00 pm

E :E., M.E.
INTERVIEWING:

REQUIREMENTS:
3 . 0 GPA or above.
American Citiz e nship
required.
Academic level of applican ts:
at least 30
credit hours completed at the end of the p ~e sent
semester .
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE WEDNESDAY, FEB.
27,

M. E.

REQUIREM ENTS:

2.4 gpa or above, American citizenship required . Academic level of applican ts:
at
lea~t 15 credit hours completed at
the end of the
present semester toward bs degree.

19 91

START WORK FALL 91

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
19, 1990.

SEMS (Sachs Energy Manageme nt Systems) , Chesterf
ield, MO
(suburb of S t . Louis) has requested tha~ we furnish
them
with resumes for pre - screening . We will accept
.as many

Aluminum Company of America'n (ALCOA) of Davenpor
t,
Iowa has requested that we furnish them with
resumes for pre-scree ning. We will accept as
many
CO-OP resumes as we can collect. Just ~rop off
a
copy of your CO-OP resume on the above sign-up
date.
After pre-scree ning, ALCOA will send the
Co-op Office a list of those students they are
intereste d in interview ing. The list should be
posted in the lJMR Co-op Office by Monday, Feb.
Check with the Co-op Office no later than Feb. 11
11.

~~~~pc~=~~m~:s~:e~~nc~~ec~~~~~ttur~~~~ ~~~~.Of!f~e~O~~e~f

screening ,· SEMS will send the Co-op Office a list
of th0 se
students they are intereste d in interview ing.
The
should be posted in the UMR Co-op Office by Friday, list
Feb.
15.
Check with the Co-op Office no later than Feb.
15.

;

Su mm er ~mployment
/

HOH-PRESC RBENED INTERVIEW.S '

Signups for companie s not palCticip ating in prescreen
ing
will be held approxim ately two weeks prior to
the interview
date.
Signups will be put / out for one day (or until
schedule fills).
Signups will be on a first-com e , . firstserved basis: no prioritie s. Morning signups
will be for
morning interview s; afternoon signups wil·1 be
for afternoon
interview s·.
Back-up lists will be available for those
students unable to obtain an interview .
YOU MUST BRING
YOUR RESUME WITH YOU AT TIME OF INTERVIEW SIGNUPS.

TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY SYSTEM
400 N. Olive
LB 81
Dallas, TX 75201
at~n:
Mr. Bobby Arrington , Supv. Personne l Resource s
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
PCSITION :
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
qTIZENSH IP:
INTERyIEW SIGNUP DATE:
INTERVIEW DATE:

EE, CE, ME, MinE
Summer employme nt
Henderso n, Mt. Pleasant , or Fairfield ,
TX
EE, CE, HE, MinE graduatin g in Dec . 91
or May 92
Must have authoriz ation to work in U.S.
Wednesda y, January 23, 1991
February 1, 1991

UNIVERSIT Y OF MISSOURI -ROLLA
Placemen t Office
Buehler Building , 9th & Rolla St.
SQXMER !:MPLOXXENT
WEEKLY DETAIL LIST #1
Week o'f February 4-8, 1,991
SIGNOP LOCATION:
SIGNUP BOURS:

G-3 Buehler Building
7:45 to 11:15 a.m.
1:00 to 4:15 p.m.

,

Students intereste d in interview ing for summer
employme nt must
register with the Placemen t Office . SUmmer registrat
are available on the Second Floor, Buehler Building ion forms
.
A sheet
outlining ~ the summer registrat ion process
is available when you
pick up registrat ion forms :
The following company will prescreen resume s.
For
companie s, qualified students must submit resumes prescree nin g
in G- 3
Buehler Building prior to the deadline outlined
.
Resumes will
be mailed to participa ting companie s three weeks
prior to their
interview date.
Selectee 's names will be posted on the bulletin boards in the signup area and in the appropri
ate aepartments.
Posting of names will be done approxim ately two.
weeks before the interview date with a four-day
deadlin e for
signing.
A.E. STALEY
2200 E. Eldorado
Decatur, IL 62525
attn:
Ms. Laura Cornille- Cannady
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
Sophomor es & Juniors in ChE
POSITION :
Summer Chemical Engineer . Under the
supervis ion of an experienc ed engineer , interns
work in a
manufact uring environm ent at either Decatur, IL;
Lafayett e, '
IN, or Loudon, TN.
Complete details will be post ed with
interv iew signups.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday ,
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 6, 1991

Janu~ry

17, 19 9 1

The Associated Stud ents of the University of
Missouri 'will be electing one und ergr adu ate
for a full term to its Boa rd of Dire ctor s

* Attend monthly meetings
* Provide direction for ASU.M, state-wide
* Set legislative priorities
* Assist with programming at UMR

.Boa rd mem ber will be elected at
the Stud ent Council meeting on Janu ary 22
For more information, call
ASUM 341-4970

Student Council 341-4280

•

• . ........... ,.

Wednesday. January 16.1990 ·

MJssoUIi Miner
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LUNCH SPECIAL

I
:. •
I
I Expires: J/31/9l
I Valid al
I

364-7110

SUNDAy
SPECTACULAR!

I
I
I
I

I

1

: Good 11am - lam Sunday ONLY
1
Expires 1-31-91
:
Good at Rolla Location ONLY
1
Offer Good with coupon ONLY

:

:1
Not Good With any Other Coupons
or Offers
L _____________
________

1

~

iiiiiII

Valid II a.m. to J p.m. only
slores ofiy. Nomlid wilh any other offer. Prices

.sal"6~ax~.:;er!~il;:~~a~~%ar~

1

:
1
~

I Expires: J/31/9l
Valid only aher 9 p.m. every day
I Valid al pal1icipating sloras ofiy. NOI valid with any other oWer. Prices
I ~tod"~8!1~~~r.P~~I"6~ax~:.eca~il;:~~~Jo~ar~
1IIIIIiI _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

DELUXE PIZZA
FEAST '
A hor. medium pizza piled high wirh pepperoni;
sausage. mushroqms. onions. and green peppers
for only

Order now and ger a medium 2 lOpping piua
with your choice of fresh lOpping:; and 2 .
Coca Cola Classics or Diet Cokes
for only
'
-

.$7?2,~

$

Valid al pal1icipaling Slores ofiy. Nol valid wilh any olher offer. Prices

limiled 10 on",a safe <i'1~ ng . O",·<i'ivers carry less than $20.00. Ocr
drivers are nol penalized for lale deliveries.
Expires: JjJ 1/91

I

~------------~-

,

Inil'itll

Univt.!r\!\: I
Wl'hh R. (;

,-. . ,. . . . 8?2,
I
I

may vary. CuSlomer pays sales tax where applicabler Delivery areas

Boc

<l-iva" are nol penalized for lala deliveries.

DINNER FOR 2
SPECIAt

-: 11" Medium Pepperoni Pizza:
:
ONLY $3.99 + tax
:
Delivered in 30 Minutes or Less!

plus tax

deliveries.

r---------------- ~ -----,

I
I

ONE LARGE ORIGINAL or thin CT1/.SI pizza
with one ropping for only

.: .$6 99 .I

I
I

LATE NIGHT ·
SPECIAL

Grr ONE MEDIUM·ORIGINAL or thin CTUSt 2
ropping pizza and 2 Coca Cola Classics
or Diet Cokes for only -

For extra saving:;. order 2and ger rhe
second one for only $4.00 mor~

noifl<l in 19
aPIXlinll'<llo

Valid al par>cipaling slores ofiy. NOI valid wilh any olher on .... Prices
~X~al~en~~~f~PJr~ ~1~~al~:.eca~il;:~~~Jo~..~
drivers are nol penalized f~al' deliveries.
Expires: J{JI/91

~-------------livClllililiJT

PAID VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED

!",d<l/eEa'i

[hl' scm('~lrr

For Current Medical Research Studies Under the Direction of Drs. Wes Stricker, Mark Vandewalker, Eamil Stricker, and William Van Stoecker

Ik'n! C. PeIC!
,nd sl,fflt"
d''llISrcsulv
dirr,cuhic.l.
In,uevi

BRONCHITIS OR PNEUMONIA

* Testing two antibiotics for ten days, Augmentin or Cefprozil
* participants must be ages 18 or older
* Participants must have a productive cough and prod!lce a sputum sample

Cha

GOVi

PSORIASIS

~

* Testing a new Hydrocortisone cream, Pandel cream, against a placebo or fake preparation, for 14 days
* Participants must be between the ages ·of 18 and 70 years
*

~

Dr. Mati
of lite IIntv

Participants must currently have mild to moderate psoriasis

V,aSllilllil.'d

ASTHMA

*

*
*

(;ovl'nlllrhy

The I~l"
was ..:n" t1 ted ~
and'lIS"l lh

Testing a new aerosol bronchodilator, Fluticasone, for 3 months
Participants must be ages 12 or older
Participants must have mild to moder~ t'.:: ""uuna or suspected asthma
(Off and on coughing, sheezing, or shortness of breath)

IOI~i ('u~

T"dlttuiug,'

k\'hnulngi~'~
Ill" III [h~

*
*
*

ar

iIollliclb,.

All medications are approved and maintained for testing by .the Federal Drug Administration
All medications and projects monitored by a Medical Review Committee
All medical examinations, medications, tests and office visits are at no charge to participants.

lnl\!ahvcs an

haul'CUlCd"
I)tltnulog) It

Ilr.lill'h
lOd Pltl) de
"irOllaUIK'\ !

Participants will receive a monetary stipend for their participation.

In'
llllUle ur '

CLINI CAL RESEARCH OF THE OZARKS, INC.
509 E. 10th STREE-T, ROLLA , MISSOURI 65401
364-7777 ASK FOR VICKI OR ROBIN

I%X •
rCIllCl'I
Chaucell
\() '

Or ()

lU I Rull" I

I..,.

"\)r. llll'1

"" "lu bY )'d

